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Managing the waters of the South West

The £uropean Union Water Framework Directive was adopted in 2000. It requires governments to manage all of their
waters: rivers, canals, lakes, reservoirs, groundwaters, protected areas (including wetlands and other water dependent
ecosystems), estuaries and coastal waters. Member states must ensure that their waters achieve at least good status by
2015 and that their status doesn't deteriOlate.

Invitation to comment

It is really important that you consider thiS draft plan and how it will affect you. This document plOvides an overview
of the planning process and the proposed objectives and programme of measures. You may think that the actions are
not praclicaf, too strict or roo lenient ~ or perhaps you have additional suggestiOns, If so, this is your chance to help U5

plan!

We are seeking your views on the following:
Proposed objectives - what is YOUf view about our proposals to designate heaVily modified and allificial waters and
extend deadiines or set likely less stringent objectives for certain waters? Are these proposals appropriate? Have we
missed something important?
Proposed action plan. Are these proposals appropriate? Have we missed something important?
The register of plans and programmes. Is it complete? Have we missed some important plans or programmes?
Action themes. Have we addressed all the themes? Have we missed something important?

The next stage of consultation is to get your views on the draft of the District'S management plan. rhat is the purpose of
this document

H6ttJI WflumlllllO
~ 1lI!O_h ~1ItIO

l.B.""'k<;=··_:-_~·_~~~
ThiS document is the draft of the management plan for the South Western River
Basin District (SWRBD) produced in accordance with the requirements of the Water
Framework Directive. It is issued by the county councils of Cork, Kerry, Waterford, Limerick and South -npperary and Cork
City Council

The Directive requires the preparation of a management plan for all of the waters
in an area called a River Basin District (RBD). Some 400 river basins on the island of
Ireland have been grouped and assigned to a total ofeight RBDs. One of these RBDs
lies wholly in Northern Ireland, three are International RBDs and four lie wholly in
Ireland, one of which is the South Western District.

Investigation, planning and consultation Please send your comments and views befOie 22 June 2009 to:

The responsibility for implementation of the Water FrameWOrk Directive falls mainly on statutOly authorities. Since 2000,
we have been working on implementation and have met all of the Directive's deadlines. We have made administrative
arrangements for cooperation and are considering establishing ariver basin management unit to support and coordinate
future wOik.

We have delineated all the river,canal, lake, reservoir, estuaryand coastal waters and groundwaters in the district, collected
information about their phYSical characteristics, investigated the uses made of the waters and the plessures on them and
set up new monitoring programmes so that we can identify their current status.

Sean O'Breasail
South Western River Basin District Project

Cork County Council
Environment Depar tmenl

Inniscarra
Co Cork

Sean.OBreasail@CorkCoCo.ie

We havealso examined awide range ofexisting legislation~ on land use planning, conservation, water services prOVision
and pollution control and prevention~ to see how those controls can be integrated within the river basin management
plan. Early responses would be appreciated to allow more time to clarify and resolve issues that may aris~.

We have actively sought people's views at every stage of the implementation process. Management plans are considered
by the District's Advisory Council, which consists of representatives from local authorities (County, City and Town
Councillors), community and stakeholder groups (agriculture, angling. industry and non-governmental organisations).
We produced a series of consultation documents including the booklet on significant water management issues Water
Maften - Have Your Say! The significant issues were discussed with interest groups and local authorities and at a series of
public consultation evenings in 2007.

We will comply with data protection requirements and will use information that you provide to compile a digest of
responses; Please let us know if you wish your response to remain anonymous: if you do, we will include your comments
in the digeSt without saying who made them. jf you want to add new comments or infmmation you can contact OUf
webSite at any stage {www.swrbd.iel.
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The South Western ROD: a brief overview Waters

The South Western River Basin District covers about one sixth of the countlY with a land area of just over 11,000 kml and
a further 4,000 km} of marine waters. The South Western District encompasses most of counties Cork and Kerry, parts
of Limerick, South Tipperary and Waterford and all of Cork City. It is bounded to the nOith by the Shannon International
Rivet Basin District and the South Eastern River Basin District, to the west by the Atlantic Ocean and to th~ South by the
Celtic Sea,

People

The largest urban area is Cork City but there are also several large towns. The grOWing population is putting demand on
the systems that deliver drinking water and treat wastewater and is also creating development demand throughout the
district.

Agriculture and tourism are the most important activities in the South Western District In the eastern part of the district'
there is a more cultivated landscape. Industrial activity is concentrated in Cork City and its hinterland, particularly at Little
Island and Ringaskiddy which also supports important port facilities.ln the western half of the South Western District the
landscape is dominated by mountains, natural grasslands and peatlands.

Surface waters

The main river catchments are the Blackwater, the Lee, the Bandon, the Hen, the Inny, the Maine and rhe laune but
there are also many smaller catchments along the coastline. TIlere are 20 lakes in the district that are over 50 hectares
in area. The targestlakes are Lough Leane in County Kerry and Caffigadrohid and Inniscarra in County Cork. Inniscarra is
the largest source of drinking water in County Cork. Marine Waters include Cork Harbour, where the Lee, Glashaboy and
Owenboy rivers flow into the sea. The Maine, Fleskand Laune flow into the sea at Dingle Bay. The district contains much

of Cork's and Kerry's coastlines. The district has a 'oastline of over 1,800 km along the Atlantic Ocean and Ceftic Sea.

Groundwaters

Throughout the South Western District sandstone, siltstone and mudstone are predominant.These rock types lange from
poorly productive to moderately productive aquifers (water-bearing rocks) but are generally not capable of prodUCing
glOundwater supply for large population centres. Limestone and gravels are less prevalent but are important drinking
water sources where they occur in North and East Cork. Groundwater, primarily in the limestone aqUifers, also makes an

important contribution to river flows

Further information

Protected areas

•

Much of the detailed information behind this plan has been incorporated into a computer-based interactive

plan tool where it can be mapped and viewed geographically {wwwwfdireland.iel.

You can also download background documents flOm wvvw.wfdireland.le. They provide in-depth information
about planning aspects including pressures, status, economic analysis, public participation auangernents,
competent authorities and related plans and programmes.

While aU of our waters are important, some
areas require greater protection because they
contain sensitive habitats or wildlife species.
Other areas are protected because of their
beneficial uses or the need to protect human
health including drinking water sources,
shellfish grOWing areas and bathing areas. AU
of the areas requiring special protection inthe
South Western District have been identified,
mapped and listed in a register of protected
areas (available from www.wfdireland.ie)
They include drinking water sources such
as (alagh Lake and Lough Guitane, shellfish
waters such as Bantry Bay and Roaringwater
Bay, bathing waters such as Redbarn and
Barleycove beaches, nutrient sensitive areas,
such as Lough .Leane and Bandon Estuary,
Special Areas of Conservation and Special
Protection Areas such as the Kerry Blackwater
and Bandon Rivers.

Heavily modified waters

Some surface waters in the District have been substantially changed (heavily modifIed is the term used) for such uses as
navigation (for example ports), water storage, pubhcdrinking water supply, flood deferice or land drainage. Carrigadrohid
and Inniscarra Reservoirs, the lower lee Estuary, Lough Mahon and Cork Harbour are heavily modified. Other waters are
man-made (artificial), of which there is only one in the disllict, Lismore Canal. The benefits from such modifications need
to be retained, so these waters are subject to a different set of standalds.

o
o

"II

Map 1 ~ South Western River Basin District
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Next steps

The final version of this plan must be adopted by all local authorities in the district and will come intoerrect at the end of
2009. BefOfe then. we want your comments. views and suggestions, which we will consider and address in levising this
draft to plOduce the final version. Our (ontad details are at the beginning and end of Ihls documenL

VY'hlItdO we plan
lOathleVe!

'.Vl~t l~ the ~tat\K

r:J our WJren.iAbllractlon5: IncludIng dnnklng wat~ and industrial SUPPle

locally focul5ed lind future luue5:
CUmale change
Aquacultuf!
AI'en lpecies
l'Tolectlng high quality areas
EutrophlcatlOf' or estualies and lakes

PhysIcal modlficatlonl: Inctudi"9 channel drl!dg'r'lg. culvefU.
Wl!'ifi, boat IT'lOIIefTlerllS and floodplain demalld

If you want to learn mOle about the pressures and impacts on OUI waters, you can read about
our technical studies and research in background documents, which set out the latest
information on our key water pressures and the actions that we could take to prOlect or reSlOre
the waters in the South Western District. (www.wfdlreland.ie). The details of the measures we
propose are covered in Step 9 of this document.

Point ilnd diffuse sources of pollution:
W,meWille' and indust'ial disctla'9es
landfiM5. qual/ies.~~ and contamu'lated tarod~

Agriculture
'Mmewatef from unsewered poperties
FOfe511Y
Dangerou5 5ub5tanCe5 & chemical pollUtion

fj

We needed to know our key water management Issues so that we could develop apPfOpliate solutions.
In June 2007 aconsultation booklet called WoferMofters - Have YourSay!(which you can download hom
www.wfdirelandje) set out the main challenges to managing waters sustainably In the South Western
District. The key water issues included:

STEP 1 - What are our key water issues?

Note that the liSt that follows is necessarily abbreviated: It focuses on the pOtentlal problems f<lther
than on the benefits we gain (rom such activities as (oreslJY, agriCulture or ;tquaculture. Our background
documents provide a more rounded picture.

The Water Mat/ers - Have Your Soy! booklet provided:
background information on the extent of each Issue and how it can cau~e wJte. problems
a summary of existing contlOls and an assessment of their adequacy
the possible actions, the parties responsible for taking those actions and the users who would be
affected.

This section of the draft plan summarises the main comments made during consul lations and the IOpics
discussed in the Warer Marters - Hove Your Sayl booklet. Under each topiC we highlight what the public
and Interested parties said during consultations and confirm that these comments have helped to
develop oUr draft management plan by feeding into oUr Pfoposed action plan. We have also Included
climate change, aquaculture and eutrophicalion of estuaries & lakes In lespOnse to comments received.

•

41
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What are our objectives in the South Western District?

We assessed whether the combination of measures would achieve our objectives and how long it
would take.

We outlined the objectives we plan to achieve and specified where extended timescales or lowel
objectives would be necessary.

What is our action plan for the South Western District?

What further measures can we take?

•

What do we plan to achieve?

We identified supplementary measures for the cases where lhe mandatory measures alone would
not be sufficient to achieve our objectives.

What will supplementary measures achieve?

Comprehensive monitoring programmes established the condition of au! waters; identifying
where they ale satisfactory and whele they must be improved.

We investigated which water issues are causing problems, what actions we could take to solve
them and whele we should focus these actions.

We assessed how effective mandatory measures will be in meeting our objectives and have
identified cases where extra effort may be needed 10 Improve our waters.

What is the status of our waters?

What will basic measures achieve?

We identified sustainable objectives for our waters-

What are our key water issues?

What measures must we take?

The outcome of this planning process is a tailored action plan for the South Western Distrlc!. We
proposed a detailed suite of measures setting out what whele and when actions ale needed and
who will do them.

The Water Framework Directive stipulates mandatory measures known as basic measures. We
identified actions under these measures. selting OUt existing and new plans and programmes to
ensure full and effective implementation.

9

7

6

4

2

8

s

3

Step Question

1his is adraft of the management plan to cover the six-year pericxl from 2009 until 20 I5 (any remaining issues Of new
problems will be tackled in two fuuher six-year plans. 201 $-2021 and 2021 ·2027). The document shows, step by step,
what we have done. what we have learned and what we propose to do. Our approach was structured: fmd out the issues,
decide what action 10 take and make a plan.
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Point and diffuse sources of pollution

If these systems are not working properiy, nutlientsr organic m"lerl"l, chemicalS and bacteria
may seep from wastewater IntO groundwater, contaminating neafby drinking water wells or
damaging the quality of receiving fillers. lakes or marine waters.

Strengthen forestry legislation. protocols and codes of prcleUCe Identify senslti~ "re"s whele
lemedlitJ cletlon Wltl be taken to address impacts from alfor~tatlon Note that all x\lvilles
relllted to lor~tlY (induellng private foresl1y) muSt comply WIth the Irish Forest Stand"rd, the
firil principle of whlch 15 sustainable forestry managemeot

Strengthen controls on new developmeot ~tify sensitive areas where Inspecllon,
maintenance and remedllli aclion will be tal(en to addfess Impacts f,om el1sting on·site
systems

A.cl(h!ic.auon forest canopies can capture sulphur lind nJllogen compound'! from the
",mosphere, r"in becomes more <Kidic as It passes through the CoJnopies to the glound
bebN For~!fy Ittivh:les can Inlloduce extra nUllients. Road·m"klng and sueoJm-erosslng Celn
cause: erosion afld sedlmenlloss on susceptible 5O~S. Flow pattern changes: the .mount of
Welter reclehlng the solI su<fKe Is reduced byevaporatlon of WIll!\' Intercepted by the canopy
Pesticides may be applied incorrectly.

Acid:ficat'on may worsen the chemical b;,l"nce of receiving watefS In naturally nutrient-poor
"reas, nutrient enrich~nt Ciln le"d to pro~ems such as "Igalgrowth, Mobile sediments
may leduce water quality or damage sensitrve areas. Clearfelling of forests may change flow
pattellls.lncorrect "pplicatlon of pesticides mllY cont"mlnate water1,I

'JS~",\V .. t ~I tl 'I' ,'-t ftrt'..• Many rural houses and businesses rely on ofHite systems (con~tlon.l! septk (IInb Of

proprietary S)'it~l. via SOil percol.uiOn llrtitS,lO tre,,! and diSpose of wast~"ter
To work properly, these treatment facilities must be located In sUllable lIfl'U ilnd designed.
COrlSlrUCled "nd maintained to approprlilte standards.

1,'lCr"'!

Controls are required to ensure
that new developments Install
treatment systems applopriate to
geology and soil conditions There
should b!" a dear responSibility on
owners 10 maintain their systems
to an appropriate '!taodard.

Paftlcipanu' concerns

Participants believed that private
foresl1y companieS within the
South Western DiStrict are not
obliged 10 meet the principles; of
sustainllble forest mllrlilgement

The 1946 Forestry Act's mandatOfY
lequirement 10 replant irrespe<:tlve
of whether the SOil is suitable or not
should be amended. Cleilrfelling
should be restricted with strict
controls on coup sizes in sensitive
areas

o Forestry

Participants"concerns

Pollutants (mainly metals and fuel) may tr"velthrough groundwaters and entel surface
waters, affecting thell quality, d3maglng aquatic pl"nts lind animals and Impairing water uses
At some quarry sites,lhe water table Is Ioweled; that can al(ect nearby wetland areas, and the
transft!' of groundwater to surf"'l! w"ters can change water chl!mlstry

R~lClues or wMte products lrom prtvlous activitles atthe'le site'! mllY hallt'~ 1n10 the
ground and contInue 10 threaten groundwalel and surfoKe waters.
Our knowledge oft~ Slt~ Is Incomplete and Is being updated to assess lhe scale of this

"","I<m

Specdic measul~ WIll be liken to otddr~s cont"mlnated !;'nds, both historic and current
mln~ and eltraCtiOn slt~

I
Urban sewers callY ....astewater to treatment plants from homes and Industrial or commercial

• sourceS, as well as storm water from roads. roofs arw::l re<reatiOnal"reas, Pollutants indude
• nutrients, bacteria, organic materials and dangerous substances from hon"tes "rw::l Industrl~,
• metals and hydrotarbo!'1s from IIt'hlcle elhaum and pesticides from p.Jrlu. golf courses and
.: gardens. The wastewater Is treated, to remove many pollutants, then discharged to surlace

walers or, OCCasionally, to groundwatet.

I
Inadequately Healed effluents and spills or leakage from sewerage networks can cause

, unacc~table ~Is of pollutantS In rKt!Mng waters. damaging wllter Quality and
, downstream IJSeS (for ell.¥Y'lpie bathing waters, shellftsh w"ters or w"ters supporting senSItlYl!
, species) Urban runoff can be contaminated WIth poIlutanls (typically nutrients. organic
• mateflals'l»thogens, ~tal'! "nd t'lydrOCilrbons) which (/In Impaa surflte and groundw.tter
• quahty~ dirKI dtSChalges. O\It'rf\ows from sewer netWOfks, lealong flOm defeclrve
• underground pipes or seepage from cootainment areas.

Wastewater discharg~ wi. be stJbtecl to Environmental Pl'Ote<11oo Agency authorisation
and will have to comply With the Urban WastewaterTreat~nt Dile<tillt'. W"stewater f",lhtleS
will be upgraded on a prlorl!1sed balis, Information will be gllthered on the w"ter quality
Impact of urban runoff and OV!rflows i1l"1d codes of good practiCe for sewer operation and
m"lntenance will be developed and Implemented

Participants' concerns

Pilftklpants highlighted in(fea~

risks r:J saltwater Infiltration
hom quarries near~ coast in
CilffIQtwohl" County Cork.

P/lnlClpantf concerns

Tlmescales should be set fo,
charaCterisation and rel'fle(lli!lkm of
comamlrwted land.

Wastewater and
industrial
discharges

Treatment plantS tholt i1fe

non-compham wIth urban
wastewater tleatment stand,l/cIs
must be upgrolded <Jnd
adequate waitewate-< IINtment

lnfr"suvcture should be put
In place before permining
development

,""irf.tltul'o.

Pllrliclpants'concems

The agricultural sectOi felt that
the Go<xf Ag(lCultlKal Practice
Regulations iKlequale/y represented
farmers'contribution to the
achievement of good wate! status.
Ilowever, erll/lronment,,1 groups
elpressed concern that the
regulations may not fully address
nutrk!nt enrithment in specifk
arNS
Partlcip.Jnts lllsa recommended
that t~ use of bkHtigetors for
t~ dISposal of slurry should be
encouraged "nd lund@(j.

Nutrients {phosphorus and nillogenl CitO be c"rried Into waters from f"rmyards, from manure
store leaks Of flom fields treated WIth nUtrient-rich organiC and chemkal feffltiselS.
Animal ~urry/mar'lUre afld silage effluent c"nca~Of9"nic: pollution, Ireland's Iiltest water
qwlrlyr~t shows 31'111dthe lecorded incidents ofu\Ief poIIUlionand 28'lhafish kills can
be atulbuted toagllculture. A. recent Environment,,1 Protection Agency dlinklng watl!\' report
shows widespread conloJminatiOn 01 somller rural woJter supplies from Igrlcultur,,1 sources

Nutrleots enrich woJter, ICcelerating plllnt growth and thus disturbing the bal"nce of &Qualle
plann "net anlomls "nd affectir,g water qu;,Jity. This eutrophicatiOn Is the most wideSpread
threat to our waler qUlllity,
1he breakdown of organic material uses up otygen that aquatic plants and animals need
to survive, and susper'K':led solids and ammonia can cause fish kills (illthough such kills hive
reduced 10 number). Slurry can al50 contaminate drinking water with bactella, parasites and
viruses.

Review and Stlengthen enforcl!ffleot actions in support of the Good Agricultural PrKtlce
ReQuI"tlons. Additional supplementary ~a5Ures may emerge IoIlo.Ylng the review during
20090fthe NlItioNl Action P10gramme established urodel' these regulatiOn'!. These mellsures
could for elample Include solutionS such "s the use of bio-digestOr'I.

•

Particip<lIl!S' concerns

lhere should be a public education
awaleness programme on the
proper use and disposal 01
house~ld chemicals.This could
indude deilfer labelling of mote
environmentally fril'l1dly products.

Sheep dips containing synthetic
pyrethroids should be suspended
or banned and the uS!! of DOUr·on
uelltmeots encourilQed.

A. wide lange of chemicals, which may be toxit to people, p1l1nts and "nlmals and are harmful
to our walel environment, all' contained in m"ny evt!'fyday prodUCtS used In households.
Industry, forestry, oJglleulture, cOflsuuetion sites and water/wastewater treatment works. Run
otff,om roads and urb"n areas can also contain dange!OUS substanc~ flom motor vehicle
l!mlssiOns.

Some dangerous substances can be toxic to aquatic plants and anifNls at~s equivalent
to II tellspoonful dissolved In an average swimming pool.lhey can penlst In OUf walen and
their sediments and slowly build up in the bodies of aquatic organisms, poisoning them
and ClIuslng ptoblems higher up the food chain or interfering with their natulal breeding
processes,

Organise a dangerous substances education c"mpalgn Control substance oIIutnorlSiltlon, lind
monitor the environmental effe<ls of dangerous substances (including sheep d,ps),

•
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We have physically mocMied mlOV of OUI watels fOf waler supply, rKleauon. transport, flood
protecllon, hydr~r, aquacullufl! and Ifnd draif\6gt'
Physical mo(llficatlofU can Impact physICal form eithef dlrKtIy by affecting habitats or
Indlr«tly by changing natural proces~, ,lterlng p1anl and Mlm,l communities by reducing
their yarlety or numbers.

Physical modifications

e· Phy,kal I
modifications

PaftktpanuoconcefnS

A compreherosive registration and
authcwiS<ltion system is needed I Dramed rIVers~ a mix of pools and shallow IIff16 ¥ld volri.ltlon of flow pant-Ins. 10
to coolrot ~ic:al modificatIOns. proY1de habitats for fish Migratory ftsh need to aectss upsrrei\m spawning alUs,bf~
with a slruct~red programme to or weirs can restrict access lind r!duel! spawnlng SU(ceu and thus population num~s.
rehabilitate previously driline<! Hard strUCtures like POfl$lInd harbours can ~plKe or rtduce natuf,,1 habitat Land dIll.;oage.
rivl!fS Building Is putting increasing overgrazing. deforestatiOn and caltle KCesS can have an IndilKI effe<:t, changing how much
pl'f'ssure on floodplains. and how fasl water dra,ns off the land. resu!llng In Increa~ fisk of PfClperty flooding

I
A new n.lliOrlal control system for phYSICal mo<h!\catloos Is reqUired. Rivers where

• enhancement or Investigation Is needed to address 111stOlicai modifications au! Id!nllfled.

Aquaculture

Participants'concerns

Aquaculture should be conSidered
as a 5eparate iSsue rather INn
being included with diffu5e and
morphology oKtivilieS.

Parti(:rpants were concerned "bout
the potential impacts of both fish
farming and harvesting shellflsh by
dredging.

Mussels, pacific and f\/ItiYt oystels, clams and scallops are the main shellfish species farmed
In !rehlnd, wllh salmon,nd I,Inbow IlOUt lhe principal finfish Mussel farming Is partICularly
proml~nt in theW~t COfk afea In Bantry Bay, Glengarrlf i1nd Roarlngw/ltel Bay.

Aquaculture can affect wilter quanty, physlUl Nbltal, blod/llt'lsity and Indigenous spedes
populations Fmflsh farming COIn C/luse Inclcased nUlflentloadlng,nd Ofganic pollution
1l00.H1d cages. use of aulhotlwd ChemiCllls and medlc~ locon\fol disease loci Infeclion
d wild fish With sea liCe IS also a potential poIlulion coocelfl Shellfish nar\l'l"Sting can have
morphological Impacts.

Stlengthen nationlllllqullCultUie controls Durrng 2008 the responslbllrty for shellfISh pollution
reduclKln plans and desIgnation of addlt~at shellfish areas trans~rred to the Deparlment
of the Environment, Helltage and local GoIIt'rnment. Shelillsh cultlY/Illon liCensing was
strengthened by proposed Quality standards under the Department of AgriCulture, Fisheries
i1nd Food

Abstractions
The Enllironmental PrOtl!'Ctl()n Agency NS m/ljof concerns about ejght aqualiC species of
non·natiYt anrmals Of plants that halle successfulty establist.ed themsellles In our aquatic and
frrngrng habitats and are damaQ,ng our natural flora and fauna FOUl of these have now~n
found in the South Wesleln DIstrict re Dace. J/Ipa~se 5eawefli Waler Fern and Nuttall"s
Waterweed

I
Jhtore Is glOWing evidence tNt ir'lllaslYl! /llien species pose /I major thleat to our diYenityof
f\/ItM! p1ann and anrmals~!of eXilmple by preying on them. out-competing for habllat Of

kxxl. ,lterlng nabltat Of IfltroducJng pathogem or parasrtes

Prohibit the InlJoductlOn of species that may be detrimental to nallYe specles. Support lhe
ongoing national study of the nature Jlld extent of allen Inv'sillt' species, theh Impacts and
potentl,,1 conlro! measures.

The orf\/lmental plant and anlmal
lIade should be regulated.
The recommendations from the
f\/ItiOf\/ll invasive species study
should be implemt'nted and
resourced on an all island basis.

Invasive alien

species

Paltlcipants'concerns

Too much abstriKtion reduces flow Ifl spnngs lind IIYl!IS and CAUses Iowel watl!! levels in
lakes, wellandS and wells ThIs ClIfl ma~ewater supplies unsustainable and ad\lelsely affect
/IQuatlC plants and animals and wetland areas. In b:treme cases rlWl beds may dry up, lake
shores can become exposed and, In coastal areas. saIl water may seep Inlo gloundw/lter.

Set up' modern f\/Itlonat abS\factlon conllol system for surface and gloundwilters, bawd 0I'l

sust/llnable abstlact!on levels that take full account 01 the sensitivity of the watelS from which
water Is abstracted.
Action on leakage reduction is ,ddressed undl!! musures to ensure sustaInable water use;
walers whele hlstorol abSllactlons nel!d to be Investigated and addfeswd are also Identified

We use large amounls of Wiltet eKh day In nomes.ln i19nculture,ln Industry and rn
recreation. All of that walet n.s to be treilted to a hIgh StandaJd to rert"lOYe Impuntll!s and
mctke it fil fOf ConSUmplion. The IIilSl mctpity of 0lM" absuKlions are CUflerltly sustainable,
but population growth,nd climate change may mean tNt some /lreas will experlt"OCe a
reduction m lhe all"rlable walel relO.Jlce In the futureP"rtlclpants'concerns

The cumulative Impact of
abstJoKtlons needs 10 be oJddressed.
low now IKerds should be used to
determine accept"ble abstractiOf1
limits.leakage from exiSting
infrastructure should be 3ddressed.
Concern NS bt>en raised about the
Cilpacity of watl?!" supplies in me
SouthWestern District. The rapid
pace of development is leading to
shortage in some areas: for example.
in 1995 the OwenfliKurra river In
East Cork ran dry due to excessille
abstraction of water by municipal
and lndustrlill actiliities.

PrOtected areas must, without
exception, achieve good or high
~tafU'i fO suppol! their designations.
wilh specific targets fOf protection
of priority species

High quality areas have gradually
declined since the 1970, when
waler quality monitoring began
and our objective r"IOW Is to prevent
any furthef deleriOfation.

•

I
High quality areas include r~s. lakes. estuarll'le llnd coastal ;ueas lillie affl!'CIW by human

• Ktlvity; which are stili near natural 01 pristine conditions, supporting a naturally dlvelS(' mix
• of ;tquatlC wildirfe.ln addlt~, there are Other designated special all!as which ilre specifically
• protl!'Cted undelleglslation: drinking watl!!s, bathing waters, shellfish wateu aM "reas

designated fOf special habitats i1nd species (Special Areas of Conservation and Speclill

· Protection Areas)

I
The deterioration or loss of high quality and protected areas Is often due to their sensitivity
to land use changes in SUlroundlng C/ilChments, such lIS agncultule, forestry. pelll halvestlng
and IWIl! dt'Yelopment activities

Priorilise the protection 01 such areas,ldenUfy nature conserll/ltion acllons Including
fa\l(lura~e cooseryatiOn CondItionS for deskJnaled freshwater pearl mussel popul/ltions.

PartiCipants'concerns

•

Protecting high
quality areas

Locally focussed and future Issues

I
The spedfic Impacts cJ climate change are difficult to predict. but II Is likely that these

Climate change changes may add to water manaqement challl!flgt's In the future

PartlciPdnts'coocerns •

River basin managemem plans
should be proofe<:l.inst climateI Heavier winter rlllnstOfms~ CilUSIH''lOfe fWlsh flooding. causong an IncreitSe in dIffuse
change, with more empOOsis given pollution loads to our waters from SOIl run-otf and ,alslng demand for flood coollols.
to climate change impacts and SUmmer droughts are more lik~ &nd there may be, redUCtlon in drlnklflg watl!! suppUfi.
adaptatoo. Tempefature changes might give InvaSIVe allen speocles a competrtlve advantage In our waters.

• thus iffectlng biodiversity. sea level rise mly also Imprrge 00 watet management.

Measures have been assessed foI climate change a~ptlltlon using European UnlOl'l
recommendations. AStrategic Environmental Assessment Is belno undertllken to assess the
wider environmentallmpacn of thiS pl,n Including climate chanqe Issues

•
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Within the South Western District
anumber of lakes and estuaries
have~ seriously affected by
eutrophication. PartiCular concerns
were raised with respect to the
eutrophication of the Argideen
Estuary.

PartiCipants' concerns

Whati$lhe~

ofourwatel'\?

STEP 2 -What is the'.,atus of our waters?

•

The surface water ecological classification combines three factors:
biology
supporting water quality conditions (general conditions and specific pollutants)
supporting hydrology and morphology (physical condition).

Some surface waters identified as artificial or heavily modified are subject to a different set of standards,
with the focus on ecological potential rather than ecological status. These waters are classified as either
good ecological potential (equivalent to good status) or less than good ecological potential (equivalent
to moderate ecological status).

More details follow, with a brief account of how we determine the status of our waters.

Our key water issues helped us to pick the locations and parameters to monitor. We developed and
consulted on a new monitoring programme during 2006. This monitoring system was put in place in
early 2007 and the data collected has been used to classify the status of our waters. The main results so
far are that:

53% of Surface Water Bodies (Rivers, lakes, estuaries and coastal) are classified as good or high status.
45% of Surface Water Bodies are classified as less than good status.
2% of surface water bodies (9% of estuaries and 44% of coastal water bodies) have yet to be
classified.
Of the seven river water bodies monitOfed for priority substances so fal, all have good chemical
status.
93% of aUf groundwater bodies have good combined status and 7% are currently poor status.

We have classified OUf surface waters according to their ecological status and chemical status; and our
groundwater on a system that combines chemical and quantitative status. In accordance with the Water
Flamework Directive, the classification schemes identify status classes, which indicate how much human
activity has impacted on our waters. Surface waters are classified as high, good, moderate, poor or bad.
Groundwaters are classified as good or poor.

Table 1 Surface water ecological status/potential in the South Western District

Surface Water Category High Good Moderate Poo' B.d Yet to be
Determined

River and canals
number (% of total) 167(19%) 305 (34%) 353 (40%) 60(7%) O{O%) 0(0%1
length km (% of total} 659 (2896) 1,035 (44%) 604 (2696) 41 (2%) 0(0%) 0(0%)

lakes and reservoirs
number (% oItotal) 52 (58%) 21 t:B%) 17(19%) 0(0%) 0(0%) 0(0%)
area km' ('16 01 lotal) 13 (18%) 8(10%) 52 (71%) 0(0%) 0(096) 0(0'16)

E5tuarles
number (% of total) 3 (7%) 3(7%) 33 (77'16) 0(0%) 0(0%) 4(996)
area km2 ('16 of total) 17 (10'l6) 73 (44%) 76 (46%) 0(0%) 0(0%) 0.2 (O.l%)

Coastal
number (911 of total) 3(11911) 5(19%) 7 (2696) 0(0%) 0(0'16) 12(44%)
are" km' (% of 100al) 218 (6%) lSI (49&) 28 (1%) 0(0%) 0(0%) 3,192 (89%)

Surface water ecological status

The ecological statuS of natural surface waters falls into one of five classes: high, good, modelate, poor or
bad.

•

l
in 1997 ~ m.3jor <llg<l1 bloom occurred in Lough leane. Co. Kerry. EuthfOphkation W(lS also

• identified in anumber of Estual~ in the South Western District between 2001 and 2005
• Thfose included the lower Blackwater Estuary. Owenacurra Estuary, Upper and Lower Bandon
• Estuary and Argideen Estuary In Cork.

I
ElCCessive nutrients in our natural Willers can lead to the growth of algae and weeds. This
enrictm'ol'nt of waters is (Cliled eutropl1ication and it is recognised as a major threat to the
Quality afour waters. Algal blooms and weeds can disrupt the normal functioning of an

• ecosystem causing a variety of problems. They reduce the value of affected waters fOf fishing,
swimming and olhl!r amenity uses. They «In also interfere with the treatment of drinking

: wale!.

I
All water bodies affected by eutrophication in the S'M"lBD have been InclLlded in the National
water framewOfk Drecrive Monitoring Programme. Measures to address the IX'Sslble causes

• of eutrophication have been identified elsewhere in this rep::>rt.These may indude; reviewing
• and strengthening enforcement actoos in support of the Good Agricultural Practice

Regulations; del'elopmem controls and on-site wastewater treatment SyStem inspection,
• maintenallCe and remedial p-ogramrnes; P!'iOfitising wastewatef collection and treatment

facillty upgrades.

Eutrophication in
our lakes and
estuaries•
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Table 3 Surface water chemical status in the South Western District

Surface water chemical status

There are two classes for the chemical status of surface watefS: good or fail.
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M(lIrine (estuaries and coastal waters)

seaweeds
seitglasses
Marine phytoplankton

Ash (in estuaries)

Aquatic. inveflebrates living in sort sediments on the seabed
arod rocky shofes

Rivers (lind l(llkes

Diatoms (microscopic p1anlorganlsms)
Macrophytes /large! aquatic plants)
Filamentous a19a-e
Phytoplankton (a mi(roscopk plant containIng the green
pigment chloroph)'1l)In lakes and detp Il\It'rs

F""
AquatiC invenebrates (for example Insect5, CMloKeant
mollusu. worms)

Plants

Anlma15

Sl,IIlace Water Category Good hI! Yet 10 be Delermlned

River ;!IOd canals
number ('Ill 01 totlll) 1 (2396) 0(096) 23 (71'1&)
length km~ of total} 83 (1696) 0(096) 450(8496)

Lakes and resE>rvoirs
number (% of total) 0(096) 0(0%) 1 (tOO'l6)
area km1(%01 total) 0(0%) 0(0%) 29 (100'16)

Euua,le,
r'lumber ~ of total) 0(0%) 0(0%) 43 (100'16)
area km1('16 of total) 0(0'16) 0(0%) 161 (100'16)

Coastal
number ('lit of total) 0(0%) 1(4%) ,.......
alea kml (% of rotal) 0(096) 28(1'16) 3,561 (99'ltI)

Supporting hydrology and morphology

Hydlologyconditions need to be adequate to support ahealthy mix ofplants and animals, and are measured by recoldlng
fivel flow, lake level and tidal patterns. Morphology (01 physical condilion), which again must be able 10 support ahealthy
mix of plants and animals, is assessed by surveying channel, substrate and bed shape and physical conditions.

PrIor ity substances arechemical pollutants(includIng melals. pest;c ides. hydlocarbans, volatiles and hormone-disrupting
compounds) that are of widespfead concern aCloss Europe and are monitored to determine the chemical stalus of
aUf surface waters. The levels or concentrations of these priority substances afe compared to European environmental
Quality standards set to protect the health of our aquatic plants and animals in compliance with the proposed Priority
Substances Directive

Biology

Surface watel biology classification systems describe the extent 10 which human activity has altered (he ecological
communities present in our waters by comparing the cor-dilion of aqual;c animals and plants with undistUlbed or
pristine conditions:

Supporting water quality conditions

The classification system also includes supporting faCIalS that affect ecological status, either by providing suitable water
quality for aquatic plants and animals to thlive 01 by leducing that quality:

general conditions are assessed by measuring oxygen, nuuients. transp<lIency (water clarity). temperature. acid
slatus and salinity; together, they describe the general physico-chemical status ofsurface waters.
the levels of specific pollutants, chemical pollutants including metals, pesticides and hydrocarbon compounds of
local relevance in Ireland.
the levels 01 concentrations of these physico-chemical parameters and specific pollutants are compared to
environmental quality standards set 10 protect the health of our aquatic plants and animais.

Table 2 Aquatic plants and animals in the surface water biology classifcation system
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Groundwater Good '00'
Chemlnl Status
number {% of total} 79 (94%) 5(5%)
/Ilea km> (% of total) 10.961 (97%) 329 (3%)

Quantitative Status
number (% of total) 83 (99%) 1(1%)
/lle/l km' (1l6 of tOla!) 11.261 (99.7%) 29 (03%)

Combined Status
number l%oftotal}. 78 {93%} 6(7%)
/lf('/I kill' ('It> of total) 103,932 (97%) 3$7 (3%)

•

A small number or other rivers. lakes, coastal lagoons and aquatic ecosystems (fens or turloughs) have been identified
through expert opinion as being at unfavourable conservation status. The status of these waters has also been
downgraded to moderate. In addition there are protected areas with less than good ecological status which is the
minimum requirement for all waters,

Bathing waters failing mandatory standards have resulted in aSSignment of moderate ecological status in these waters.
Similarly failure of shellfish waters standards has been renected in status

Protected areas can have stricter status standards: they must, without exception, achieve standards relevant to their
designation which may be stricter than good or high status. Measures are required for protected sites failing to achieve
their standards which aim to improve environmental conditions sufficiently to support achieving their objectives.

Groundwater

Groundwaters are classified as either good or poor status.

Protected Areas

Table 4 Groundwater status in the South Western District

Sites which are not currently achieving favourable
conservation status have resulted in assignment
of moderate ecological status in these waters.
The South Western District contains nine river
catchments with Natura 2000 sites deSignated
for the protection of freshwater pearl mussel
(Margaririfero margaririfera). This represents over
one third of such protected sites nationally. Many
of these populations are not reproducing due
to unfavourable conditions thought to be water
quality related and all are considered to be in
unfavourable conservation status. Work is ongoing
to identify the exact causes. and their sources, and
to propose appropriate measures. Waters have been classified as moderate status where they contain the freshwater
pearl mussel populations for which a Natura 2000 site was designated and where these populations are not at favourable
conservation status. Many of these waters (48 in the South Western District) would otherwise have been classified as
good or high status if the more stringent objectives for the freshwater pearl mussel did not apply.

The groundwater classification scheme measures water quantity and chemical status. Groundwater chemical status is
described by general components and certain pollutants and parameters, in particular conductivity. The thresholds set
for groundwater quantity and quality are derived from the standards required to suppott the plants and animals in
surface waters and wetlands and for human consumption.
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z~ How we determine the status of our waters

Details of the monitoring programme, new classificatIon <;tandards and status setting process fOf surface and
groundwaters are available in our background documents (WW\r\Iwfdileland,le), More information about the
condition of the District's waters is available in our backglound documents and the detailed status of individual
rivers, canals, lakes, reservoirs, marine waters or groundwaters can be viewed using our intelactive map
(www.wfdireland.ie).

The Environmental Protection Agency will update status InfQlmation as new monitOling information becomes available.
The first update will be carried out in 2009 to improve confidence in classification for the final river basin management
plan. Arty resulting changes in status will be taken inla account by reconsidering measures and objectives before finalising
the plan.

This draft plan presents the status of the waters in the South Western District using our new systems and monitoring
information for the first time. These early results afe based on all available ecological data including those arising from the
first year of the new monitOfing programmes; they reneet our best currerH understanding of status. However, we expect
this to improve over time as monitO/ing data, and the scientific tools used to interpret it, expand and improve. Over time,
we can build apicture ofchanges in our waters: decline due to problems or improvement as a result ofactions taken. The
classification systems will help us to plan the actions needed to protect or improve waters and, in due course, to show
how our waters have benefited. .

There may be occasions when a natural event such as a drought causes water quality to drop tempolafily below slatus
standards. These cases will be taken into account by the Environmental Protection Agency when undertaking future
status reviews. Such tempO/ary deteriorations will be investigated to assess their causes and 10 determine whether
praeticalsteps can be taken to mitigate their impacts.

These new classification systems are more rigorous than previOus syStems; firstly measuring the Impacts of more human
activities can result in less waters being claSSified as satisfactory; and secondly fallure of a single biological or Chemical
standard or supporting element can downgrade the overall status of the waters. The Envlfonmental Protection Agency
is confident that the new status assignment correctly reneets the condition of our waters.

The Water Framework Directive's classification process has helped us to improve our undelstanding of the status of our
waters. In 2007. we began more comprehensive monitoring of our walels to pl'ovide data fOf new classification schemes.
Monitoring information is collected by the Environmental Protection Agency. Central Fisheries Boafd. Marine Institute,
Office of Public Works, National Parks and Wildlife Sefvice, Waterways Ileland and local aUlhofilies. The Environmental
Protection Agency is responsible for assessing this monitoring data and assigning ecological, chemical and overall status
to Ireland's surface waters and groundwalers using the newly developed biological classification systems and new
chemical and physico-chemical standards.
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What is the }!.m1J$

ol our .....atersl,
+=

Whai do we pIao
to~

STEP 3 - What do we plan to achieve?

The Water Framework Diredive sets out four core objectives to be achieved by 2015:
achieve protected areas objectives
prevent deterioration
restore good status
reduce chemical pollution.

Within this draft plan, we have to expand and apply those objectives. We have to take account of our
water issues (Step 1), the current status of those waters (Step 2), and the need to promote sustainable
uses of our waters.

In the following sections of this draft plan (Steps 4-7) we set out the planning process. We identify
mandatory (basic) measures that the Water Framework Directive stipulates we must take and predict how
far they will take us towards meeting our objectives.Then we consider possible additional (supplementary)
measures, which may be necessary when the basic measures alone are not sufficient to achieve our
objectives. These basic and supplementary measures address our key water issues forming the basis for
futUle management of our waters. In some limited cases, even after considering every possible measure,
we may have to ledefine our core objectives because of technical. economic, environmental or recovery
timescale constraints.

The outcome of this process is a proposed set of revised and expanded objectives (Step 8) and an
accompanying action plan (Step 9) for the South Western District.

The core objectives
Because there are some differences in the way the core objectives relate to different waters, a little more

detail may be useful.

Achieve protected areas objectives

Some waters require greater protection (induding drinking, bathing and shellfish waters, nutrient~

sensitive areas, protected habitats and species). Protected areas must achieve standards relevant to their
designation which may be stricter than good or high status. For example, designated bathing waters
have to meet strict water quality standards for bacteria to protect human health in addition to meeting
the standards that apply to all other waters. Similarly, designated waters containing protected species Ilke
the freshwater pearl mussel must achieve their favourable conservation status so that populations can
thrive.

Our primary core objective is therefOle to ensure that the waters supporting our protected areas are
protected and where necessary improved. In the South Western District the following protected waters
need to be restored to good status:

ninedesignated freshwater pearl mussel populations that are notat favourable conservation status.
16% rivers, 18% lakes and 6% marine waters which support protected interests (drinking waters,

salmonid areas, shellfish areas, nutrient sensitive areas, special areas of conservation and special
protection areas) are below good status and need to be improved to enable these waters to support
their special interests.

There are a selies of targeted measures proposed in this draft plan which aim to support protected areas
in meeting their stricter standards by 2015.

•

Prevent deterioration

For surface waters, the core objective is to:
prevent deterioration, and in particular maintain high or good status.

For groundwaters, the core objective is to:

limit pollution inputs and prevent deterioration.

The classificatlon results for the South Western District show that 53% of OUI surface water bodies and 93% of our
groundwater bodies already meet good or better standards. We must ensure that we continue to manage these waters
to protect them from deterioration. We are confident that implementation of the measures in this draft plan will prevent
deterioration in these waters.

Restore good status

Here, the core objective for surface waters is to:
improve waters where necessary in order to achieve at least good status.

For groundwaters, the core objectives are to:
improve Quantity and chemical quality where necessary to achieve good status,
reverse increasing pollution trends.

lhe classification results for the South Western District show that 45% of surface water bodies and 7% ofour glOundwat€1
bodies are cunently below good stalus50metimes there is a Single cause, but often several different factors are at fault.
We must restore these waters toat least good status where it is technically feasible and not disproponionately expensive
to do so. The measures proposed in this draft plan aim to improve most of these waters by 2015, but some waters will
take longer to reach their target.

Reduce chemical pollution

The core objective is to progressively reduce chemical pollution of surface waters.

A new monitoring programme for chemical substances in surface waters is currently being carried out aCfOSS the country
but is incomplete. Based on the information available to date, all seven river water sites monitOled in the South Westem
District pass chemical status. Limited chemical data in marine waters have also identified potential status failures in one
coastal water (Cork Harbour) in the South Western District. The source of this pollution will have to be investigated to
determine what can be done to restore the chemical status of this water body.
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Wh/It Is t~ ~tMUs
of OI,Ir waters?

STEP 4 - What measures must we take?

The methods we use in pursuing our core objectives (Step 3) are called measures. A measure includes
both;

the mechanism for ensufing that action is taken, for example a regulation or management agreement,
and
the action itself, such as treating wastewater before it is discharged to waters.

There are two types of measures:
basic measures are required by law and apply to all waters. They are covered in Steps 4 and 5
supplementary measures can be considered in waters if basic measures won't achieve our objectives.
They are covered in Steps 6 and 7.

The basic measures themselves fall into two categories:
the implementation of eleven key EU Directives on water plOtection
the implementation of other stipulated measures.

Bathing waters

•

The purpose orthe Bathing Water Dire<live and impending regulations, which were updated during 2008,
is to preserve, protect and improve the quality of bathing waters, thefeby protecting human health. The
new actions require local authorities to undertake comprehensive monitoring programmes, identify
pollution sources and draw up management plans (with active involvement from users of the sites) to
minimise risks to bathers. If a site has water Quality problems, preventative and remedial actions must be

taken. Local authorities must also make information about quality and management readily available to the public.
Bathing waters are pan of the Water Framework Directive's register of protected areas.

Birds and Habitats

ra The Birds and Habitats Directives have similar conservation aims: protecting natural habitats, fauna and
flora and creating a European netwOlk of protected sites including water-dependent species and habitats.
The resulting Special Areas of Conservation and Special Protection Areas designated by Member States
make up the European Natura 2000 network.

Basic measures: the 11 key EU Directives

•
The (iISt (and minimum) elements of our action programme are the basic measures to fully implement
existing water protection directives. These mandatory measures include a comprehensive suite of
obligations under eleven key EU Directives, which areal ready implemented by wayof statutory regulations
in Ireland

Major accidents

Irish natural habitats laws were introduced in 1997 and updated in 1998 and 200S to transpose both nature conservation
directives. Key provisions include the Minister of the Environment, Heritage and Local Government's powers to control
damaging activities within and outside designated sites, and powers devolved to other ministers and agencies requiring
them to incorporate Natura 2000 siteprotection intoall their plans and programmesby car rying outappropriate assessment.
Conservation measures for Natura 2000 sites are to be established in management plans. To this end, Environmental
objectives for Ireland's most sensitive aquatic species, the freshwater pead mussel (Margoritifero mOfgolififero and
Margor;tifero durrovensis). are due to be established by regulation in early 2009 Prioritised conservation plans for the
sub-basins (or catchments) containing designated communities are being developed to identify risks and set out specific
management actions. Natura 2000 sites are also part of the Water Framework Directive's register of protected areas.

•

Drinking Waters

a The objective of these regulations is to protect the health of consumers by ensuring that the quality of
water intended for human consumption is wholesome and clean. Local authorities are responsible for
Ireland's water service provision, with major capital schemes delivered under the Water Services Investment
Programme and smaller schemes falling under the Rural Water Programme. The Department of the
Environment, Heritage and Local Government sets government policy, administers major schemes and

ensures that funding is available. In 2007, the Water Services Act introduced a new policy requiring Water Services Strategic
Plans to support proper planning and sustainable development, with dear links to both development plans and river
basin plans. Technical guidance and training on the preparation of Water Service Strategic Plans have been developed
under the supervision of the Water Services National Training Group. Local authorities must prepare Water Services
StrategiC Plans taking full account ofobjectives established for waters in river basin plans. In addition the Water Framework
Directive requires new measures to be taken to protect drinking water sources, which are also part of the Directive's
register of protected areas.

II
National regulations, made in 2006, concern the control of major hazards involVing dangerous substances.
The Health and Safety Authority must organise a system of inspections or other suitable control measures
for relevant establishments. Internal and external emergency plans prepared by operators and the local
competent authority, addressing the risks posed by relevant installations, must take full account of
objectives established for nearby waters in river basin plans.

Environmental impact Assessment

~
The Diredive and impending regulations ensure that environmental consequences of individual plOjects
are identified and systematically assessed, with any adverse effects being avoided, reduced or offset before
authorisation can be given under planning law. This is set out in Ireland's Planning and Development Acts
and Regulations. Review of regional planning guidelines, county development plans and local area land~

use and spatial plans should take account of objectives established for watels in rivel basin management
plans; thus ensuring that new projects will consider Water Framework Dilective objectives. Regulations introduced in
2004 to t1anspose the Strategic Environmental Assessment Directive also provide for further linkage between river basin
management and land-use planning at a strategic level.

Control of diffuse source discharges

Prevention Of reduction of the impact of oKcidental
poHutiOn in<idents

Cormol of point source dischart;ll'S

Other stipulated measures

Cost recovery for water use

Cootrol of abstrilctioo and impoundment

Controls on other activitie~ imp,lCtJng on water status

Protection of drinkIng waler soulCes

Controls on physical modifications to surfoKe walers

Promotion of efficient and sustainable WiltlY us.e

Control of priority ~ubstances

Authorisation of discharges to groundwater-;

P1elnt protection prodUCt5

Envi!onmental impact assessment

Integrated pollution prevention control

Nitrates

Urban wastewater treatment

Major iIoCcidents

Ofinking waters

Habitats

Birds

Bathing walers

The 11 key EU Directives

Sewage sludge

There follows an account of each of these measures and the existing and new plans and programmes
for implementing the measures.Then. in Step 5, we consider the extent to which the basic measures will
contribute to achieving our core objectives and addressing our key issues.o There is more detail in our background documents (available at www.wfdireland.ie).
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Sewage Sludge

•

The Gcxxi AgriculturalPractice for the Protection ofWarefs Regularions aim to reduce water pollution caused or induced by
nitrates and phosphates from agricultural sources and to plevent further such pollution. Compliance is primarily a matter
for Individual falmers. The effectiveness of implementatIon Is monitoled by surveys of water quality and agricultural
practices, including studies of agricultural mini-catchments.

The Department of Agriculture, Rsherles and Food, local authorities and the Environmental Protection Agency have
responsibilities for monitoring and identifying waters which are polluted or likely to become polluted and for developing
and implementing action programmes to reduce and prevent such pollution. The Environmental Protection Agency has
ongoing water quality monitoring programmes.

€
Member States must adopt a cost lecovery system to ensure that water pricing policies act as incentives
towards efTlcient water usage. This means recO\lery of an adequate cost contribution ror water services
f/Orn the main user groups, Including Industry, agriculture and households, In line with the polluter pays
principle. Ireland's National Watel Pricing Policy Framework requires chalging ofnon-domestic customers
for water and wastewater services to recover the futl costs of providing such services, To Implement this

policy fairly and efficiently, all non domestic supplies will have water meters installed by the end of 2008. rhe policy
also provides for recovery of domestic capital cost from the Exchequer and domestic operational costs through the
Local Government Fund. The Directive also requlfes measures to promote efficient and sustainable wate, use. This is
being supported by programmes such as the national water conservation programme, implemented under the Watef
Service Investment Programme.

In addition to measures under existing directives, other mandatory measures must also be Implemented, EXisting
regulatory controls are not yet sufficient to deliver the improved protection for all waters enVisaged by the Water
Framework Directive. In fact, new daughter directives for groundwaters and dangerous substances are being bfOught
forward at EUfOpean level setting out comprehensive objeClives for waters:Consequemly, basic measures also include
existing and added national meaSUIes including pollution controls, new systems of authorisation plus genefal binding
rules 10 address these watet protection topics which are stipulated within the Water FramewOlk Directive.

Cost recovery for water use and promotion of efficient and sustainable water use

•

Basic measures: other stipulated measures

.,

Member States must havecontrols for significant sur face water and groundwater abstractions and surface
water impoundments. Ireland's abstraction laws need to be updated to protect waters adequately, with
a modern system of regiStration Of prior authOlisation for significant water supplies. The Department
of the Environment, He,itage and Local Government will PIOPOse new regulations creating a single
registfation and authorisation system. AuthOlisations will apply to sUlface waters and gloundwaters and

may be risk-based including regiStration of all absUactions above a specified abstraction lhreshold, genefal binding
rules, notification or licensing depending on the rlvef size and existing or PIOPOSed abstraction volume fo"ivers, and
notification or licensing depending on the existing or proposed volume of abstraction from lakes and groundwatels.

Protection of drinking water sources

fI
Drinking water sources must be protected to strengthen compliance with the drinking waters directive.
This applies to all groundwaters and surface waters that are used. 01 may be used in the future, as a
source of drinking water for more than SO people, or where the rate of abstraction is above 10 cubic
meues a day. DereriOlatlon In the quality of these waters must be avoided to reduce the treatmenl
needed to make Ihe water suitable for drinking under the standards of the drinking water directive.

Government policy Is cUliently being reviewed with a view to applying safeguard zones where there is an identified
need to PlOtect individual drinking water sources A watef safety plan appfOach, based on risk assessment, opelational
mOnitOling and effective managemeOl, may be adopted to ensure drinking water is safe and secure.

Abstraction and impoundment control

the programme during its review pfOCeSs. The current programme will be reviewed in 2009 and, where appropflate,
adjustments will be intfoduced In the second 4'year action programme stalting in 2010.

Integrated Pollution Prevention Control

Ii
This directive alms to minimise pollution from various industlial sources (including Intensive agticultural
enterprises), in order to ensure a high level of proteaion of the environment. It has been implemented
in national law through the Environmental Protection AgencyActs and the associated licensing regulations.
Operators of certain IndustrlallnstaHationsare required to obtain an authorisation (environmental permit)
from the Environmental Protection Agency. The permit conditions Include emission limit values; soil,

water and ail pfOtection measures; and waste managemem measures; and must be based on Best Available Techniques.
The establishment ofenvironmental objectives In river basin management plans will fequire permits to take full accoum
of these objectives.

These regulations, implemented in 2006, protect watels against pollution caused by nitrates (and also
phosphorus) from agricultural sources. Through the GocxJ Agricultural Practice fOf Proteetion of Worers
Regulations, Ireland set up a Nallonal Action Plogramme covering the whole nalional terrilory. The Minister
for the Environment, Heritage and Local Gover"ment published action programmes following consultation
wilh the Ministe' for Agriculture, Fishefies and Food and other interested parties.

Nitrates

Plant protection products

EJ
These regulations, introduced in 1981 and amended in 2001 and 2003, concern authO/isation of plant
protec.tion products for marketing or use and aim to ensure no harmful human and animal health effects
and no unacceptable environmental Impact. Pesticides ContlOl Service (Depanment of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food) operates the authorisation system, Only products which can be used safely are
authorised and this list is kept under review. The EU Commission is developing a strategy for sustainable

use of pesticides focusing on the use-phase in the life-cycle of pesticides and introducing specific measures to protect
wate's flOm the impaa of pesticides. The 2006 draft Sustainable UseofPtsticides Directive proposes measures to establish
pOllution redudion programmes, which must Include measures such as buffer strips Of the use of par ticular technical
equipment to reduce splay drift.There are also proposed measures to significantly reduce or ban the use of pesticides in
safeguald zones used to protect drinking water sources and in sensitive afeas (such as Natura 2000 sites) based on
relevant risk assessments.

II
The 2001 Urban WaStewater Treatment Regulations deal wilh the collection, treatment and discharge of
urban wastewatel and wastewatel from celtain industrial sectors, As with water supply, local authorities are
responsible for sewerage service delivery under Water Services Investment and Rural Water Programmes
and must prepare Water Services StrategiC Plans with the river basin management plans In mind. Local
authorities must undertake monitoring at treatment plants and make provision for pre treatment

requirements for industrial wastewaler entering collection systems and treatment plants. Proposed Environmental
Objectives Regulations, due to be made in 2009, will provide a basis for deciding on the appropriate lIeatment required
in order to meet objectives, enabling necessary inffastfUcture and operalional improvements to be priOlitised in line with
Water Framework Directive objectives.

II

Technical guidance and uaining on agricultural pollution inspections are cunently being developed under thOe
supervision of the Water Services National Tfalnlng Group to ensure consistent and effective enforcement nationwide.
leagasc commenced mini-calchment work In 2008 to review the effectiveness of the current National Action Programme.
The outputs flom the monitoring of water quality, farm practices and representative mini-catchments will be c'itical
to demonstrating the effectiveness of the action plogramme and will determine the.gdificatlons (if any) needed lo

11
National law, made in 1991 through Waste Management Regulaflom (amended in 1998 and 2001), sets
standards and practices to be followed by local authorities fO/ using sewage sludge In agllculture;
encouraging use whilst regulating activities to prevent harmful effects on soil, vegetation, animals and
humans. To this end, all local autholitles have prepared sludge management plans In line with Ireland's
Code ofGood Practice for rhe Use ofBiosolids in AgriCUlture. local authorities are also required to maintain a

register of sludgelbiosolids movement and advance notification of spreading is lequired in accordance with a nutrient
management plan. Local authorities wlll assess whether their sludge management plans need revision or review with
regard to Ihe objectives set in river basin management plans.

Urban Wastewater Treatment
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Point source and diffuse source discharges control

•

Licensing is required for point source discharges liable to cause pollution. Controls may indude prohibition
on the entry of pollutants into water, prior authorisation or registration based on general binding rules
laying down pollutant emission controls. Ireland already has comprehensive national regulatory legislation
in place to deal with point source discharges. In addition to regulation of major industry under the
Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control system, local authorities license all other small scale industrial

and commercial premises thai discharge to waters under the Water Pollution Acts. Wastewater Discharge Regulations
were made in 2007, providing for authorisation of discharges to receiving waters from local authority wastewater
treatment works and collection systems by the Environmental Protection Agency. In the case of discharges from smaller
sewage systems, certificates apply instead of licences.

For diffuse sources of pollution such as agriculture, forestry, unsewered properties and dangerous substances, the
Directive also requires measures to prevent or control pollutant input:

Ireland's Good Agriculwfal Practice for Profection of Waters Regulations provide statutory support to protect waters
against pollution from agricultural sources; they also give further effect to EU Directives on nitrates, dangerous
substances, waste management and groundwater.

forestry replanting is controlled under the ForeHry Act and Aerial Fertilisation Regularions are also in place. Main
commercial foresters operate under non-legally-binding codes of good practice which are linked to financial
incentives regulated by the Forest Service. Ireland's strategic plan for forestry sets out Sustainable Forest Management
provisions and includes the development of a National Forestry Standard, Codes of Good Forest Practice and a suite
of environmental gUidelines. In addition, all public sector and some private forestry companies have voluntary
management plans.
authorisation for unsewered properties is required under the Planning and Developmenr Acts. In addition, the recent
Water Services Act places a duty of care on owners to ensure that their on-site systems do not to cause a risk to human
health or the environment, or nuisance through odour.
proposed Environmental Objectives Regulations, due to be made in early 2009 will strengthen controls on dangerous
substances for surface waters. These require local authorities to prepare inventories of emissions, discharges and
losses of pollutants for the river basin district. The inventories are to be prepared and published for the first time by
June 2011.

There are also existing powers to regulate point and diffuse pollution under Ireland's legislation on water pollution,
environmental protection, waste management, fisheries, foreshore, petroleum and minerals development, dumping at
sea, planning and development and energy. This legislation prOVides for control of other discharges such as landfills,
Quarries, mines and contaminated lands. Strengthened landfill regulation, under consideration by the Department of the
Environment, Heritage and Local Government, requires local authorities to identify, risk assess and jf necessary remediate
closed landfill sites in compliance with the Environmental Protection Agency's Landfill Code ofPracrice Guidelines under
the Wasre Managemenr Acr

These regulation systems for point and diffuse sources are supported through a series of Irish pollution reduction plans
and programmes that are either aheady in place, or will be introduced shortly to support the Water Framework Directive.
These include the Integrated Pollution Prevention Control licensing programme for major industry, local authority
Programmes of Discharge Authorisations, Shellfish Waters Pollution Redudion Plans and Bathing Waters Management
Plans. New Pollution Reduction Plans are being prepared for each of Ireland's 63 new or existing designated shellfish
waters in order to meet the Quality standards set by the Quality of Shellfish Water Regulations. Additional controls for
point and diffuse source discharges are, Of will be, further addressed through Ireland's land use and spatial planning
system (including regional guidelines, county development and local areas plans), conservation plans for Natura 2000
sites, water service strategic plans, sludge management, major accident emergency, flood risk management and forest
management plans. These plans are further detailed in Step 8.

Authorisation of discharges to groundwaters

•

Measures to protect groundwater must prohibit direct dischargeofpollutants and require prior authorisation
of reinjection of waters for specific activities (such as dewatering for mining or construction,exploration for
oils and injection for storage of gas). Construction or civil engineering works that could influence the water
table require authorisation and general binding rules. Ireland's Wastewater Discharge (Authorisation)
Regulations prohibit discharge ofcertain dangerous substances to groundwater; they also provide controls

for discharges of other substances by water services authOlities by way of Environmental Protection Agency licences.
Additional regulatory requirements and further guidance will be incorporated into Irish controls under Groundwater

•

Environmental Objectives R~ations to be made in 2009 when transposing the Groundwater Directive. The new
regulations will set criteria for status and trends and require measures to prevent or limit inputs of pollutants into
groundwaters.

Priority substances control

EJ Measures are required to eliminate pollution of surface waters by 33 priority substances and 8 other
pollutants. Measures must aim to progressively reduce pollution from priority substances and cease or
phase out emissions, discharges and losses of priority hazardous substances. This requirement will be
transposed into Surface Waters Environmental Objectives Regulations due to be made in 2009. These
regulations require local authorities to collaborate in preparing inventories of emissions, discharges and

losses of priority substances and priority hazardous substances for the river basin district The inventories are to be
prepared and published for the first time by June 2011. A pollution redUdion plan for priority substances, which also
addresses the need to cease or phase out discharges, losses or emissions of priority hazardous substances, is to be
prepared and published for the first time by June 2012. In addition, information is being collected on the usage, loss and
discharge of dangerous substances through compliance with European initiatives such as Registration, Evaluation and
Authorisation of Chemicals (REACH) and European Pollutant Release and Transfer Register (EPRTR).

Controls on physical modifications to surface waters

•

Member States must ensure that the physical condition of surface waters supports ecological standards.

.

Controls can take the form of prior authOlisation or registration based on general binding rules. Ireland's
existing planning and development controls and marine licensing systems provide a general level of

.. control for new development. The Department of the Environment, Heritage and Local Government is
considering the introduction of new regulations to control physical modifications lo surface waters; these

regulations may involve an authorisation system. The system may be risk-based: low-risk works may be simply registered
while higher-risk works would be subjected to more detailed assessment and more plescriptive licences.

Controls on other activities impacting on water status

•

Measures must be put in place to deal with any other identified significant adverse impacts on water
status. Controls can include prior authorisation or registration based on general binding rules.

The most Significant activity identified so far is intrusion by certain invasive alien species, which are non
native plants or animals that successfully establish themselves in OUI aquatic and fringing habitats and

damage our natural flora and fauna. There is growing evidence that they pose a major threat to the natural diversity
of native plants and animals: for example by preying on them, out-competing for habitat or food, altering habitat or
introducing pathogens or parasites. The Environmental Protection Agency has ident'ified eight aquatic species of main
concern in Ireland. The Department of the Environment. Heritage and Local Government is considering introducing
regulations under the Wildlife Act to prohibit the possession or introduction of any species of wild bird, wild animal or
wild flora that may be detrimental to native species.

Prevention or reduction of the impact of accidental pollution incidents

a Member States must have measures to prevent significant losses of pollutants from technical installations
and to prevent or reduce the impact of accidental pollution incidents (for example floods). These measures
include systems to detect or give warning of events and, in the case of accidents, include all appropriate
measures to reduce the risk to aquatic ecosystems. In addition to Ireland's measures under the Major
Accidents Directive, which include emergency plans, a Framework for Major Emergency Management was

published by the Office of Emergency Planning in 2006. The framework sets out the arrangements by which the principal
response agencies (local authorities, An Garda Siochana and the Health Service Executive) will work together for large·
scale incident management. Major emergencies include, among other things, severe weather, flooding, chemical spills,
transport accidents (air, sea, rail or road) and accidents or major pollution incidents at sea, The framework provides for the
protection, support and welfare of the public. Effective arrangements to ensure public safety in times of emergency also
help to safeguard the environment. economy. infrastructure and property.

•
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And we want to know whether they will be adequate to deal with the key water Issues:

STEP S - What will basic measures achieve?

Will the basic measures achieve our core objectives?

A further 16% rivers, 18% lakes, and 6% of marine waters thaI suppoft olher protected uses (shellfish aleas, drinking
waters, salmonid areas, shelltish areas, nUlrient-sensitive areas, special areas of conservation and special protected areas)
are nOl achieving good ecologiCilI status, which is the minimum requirement for all walers. The plam and pfogrammes
under basic measures will include the measures needed to restore the status ofall of these waters.

•
33% of our surface water and 7% our groundwater bodies that do nOt contain protected interests currently fail the
required status standards. We undertook an expert review of the evidence of Improvements achieved in our recent
water quality surveys and of the likely erfect oflhe full suite of basic measures. Based on that, we expect all OUf waters to

Ireland is said to sUppoit up to 46% of the krtO'Nn populations of the freshwater pearl mussel (Margallfi(era rTlOlgar;/i(era)
within the European Union. The survival of the freshwater pearl mussel 15 under threat and many of the populations are
not reproducing and will ultimately disappear ifaction is not taken. Nationally 27 populations In 19 Natura 2000 sites have
been designated far plOtection. Nine of these sites are in the Soulh Western District. 'The deterioration in water quality
is suspected as being the cause of their decline and work is underway to determine the most apPfopriate measures to
leversethis.The waters that contain the freshwater pearl mussel pOpulations for which aNatura 2000 site were designated
and where these populaiions are not al favourable conservation status have been classified as being of moderate status.
These sites require improvement. However, it is nat known if the rull lmplememation of' the existing legislative measures
will be sufficient to restore 9000 status. New regulations defining surface water objectives fOi the freshwater pearl mussel
will require measures to be implemented with the aim of ensuring that these deSignated areas achieve favourable
cOilservation status. Pilol Freshwater Pearl Mussel Sub-basin Plans arc belng developed for consultation as apriority action
under the Habitats Directive. When cornplele these will be available at www.wtdireland.ie.

In the South Western District, there are no unsatisfactory bathing wateri. Bathing walers management plans will ensure
applOpriate management continues under the basic measures. Sirnilarly shellfish pollution reductiOfl plOgrammes will
ensure appropriate management of deSignated waters.

Prevent deterioration

In terms of Slaws, waters that contain protected areas that are CUffently Of high and good status and that areachieving
theil protected ,Hea objectives must have their status protected.

The full and effective implementation of basic measures should be adequate to achieve environmental conditions
that support protected area objectives.

Basic measures will adequately protect waters against deterioration, thus ensuring that high and good status areas
will continue to be protected and that there is no further deterioration In moderate, poor or bad status waters by
2015.

Restore good status

Our core objective for waters lhat are less than good status Is 10 restOre them to at least good status by 2015. where it is
technically feasible and not disproportionately expensive to do so (some waters will take longef to reach their talget).

The classification results for the South Western DisUict show that 53% of our surface water bodies and 93% of our
groundwater bodies already meet good or bener standalds. Our COfe objective for these currently satisfactory waters
(which do not contain protected areas) is to ensure that we contlnue to protect them from detefiOfation.

The suite of basic measures provides for an improved comprehensive system ot control for ali future developments
This will be achieved by ensuring that tl1e Water Framework Directive's objectives will be integrilted into ail of Ireland's
planning and development and authorisation systems; addressing all future activities and pressures underpinning the
objective of no deterioration.

The key basic measures focusing on restoring water status are Ireland's Good Agricultural Practice for Protection of
Waters Regulations, urbanwastewater veaunent conuolsand Integrated Pollution PreventionContfollicensing and the
suite of othel controls for point and diffuse source discharges.

AbstractIons Includll'l9 drln~lng water and Industrial supplh!s

Physical modifications Including c/'\annel dredging, C\llvens,
weirs, boat movements.rod floodplain demand

Locally focussed lmd future Issues
Thtse Ire Idd!es~ by supplel'Tl@ntarylatnerthanbasiC
,""sures {SteP'S 6-n

Point and diffuse ~oulces of pollution
Wastewater and Industrial discharges
landfills, quarries, mines and comam!nated lands
Agriculture
Wastewater from unsewered propertfes
Forestry
DangefOUS substances &chemical pollution

The four core objectives are:
achieve protected afeas objectives
prevent deterioration
restore good status
reduce chemical pollution.

Achieve protected areas objectives

Our cOle objective is to ensure that the status of waters supporting our protected areas 15 Plotected
and where necessary improved by 20t5. The basic measures for bathlr'g waters, habitats, birds, nutrient
sensitive. shellfIsh and drinking waters provide specific pfOtection for these waters. In addition, these
basic measures also establish and priOlitise standards of treatment or discharge to protect these areas.
For example, the level of treatment for awastewater discharge into a bathing area mUSl be sufficient to
meet bathing waters bacterial standards, which could mean higher treatment than 15 required under the
Urban Wastewatel Treatment Directive.

•

But we must also decide whether those measures will be adequate to achieve our COfe objectives:
achieve protected areas objectives
prevent deterioration
lestore good status
reduce chemical pollution.

If the basic measures ale not adequate to achieve the core objectives and tackle the key waler issues,
then we will need to consider adopting supplementary measures to get the Job done.

The basic (mandatory) measures identified In Step 4 form the basis of national policy fOf the protection
and restoration ofall waters. A key par t of the District's management plan is to ensure that those measures
are fully implemented.

We have assessed the effects of the ongoing basic measures, as well as the likely effects of the
strengthened and new basic measures that are due to be Implemented in our waters. Ireland's three
most recent triennial water quality surveys have detected the early signs of improvement In our water
quality resulting from Ihe basic measures already being implemented, in particular capital Investment
and improved WOfking practices. We have concluded that the basic measures:

should be adequate to achieve protected areas objeclives
should be adequate to preven! detelloration
will contribute significantly to restoring good status, but supplementary measures will be needed
to restore watels significantly impacted by the key water Issues (poln! and diffuse sources, physical
modifications and abstraaions)
will contribute signiticantly to reducing chemical pollution, but supplementary measures will be
needed. Measures that tackle dangerous substances wilt also reduce chemical pollution.o Our assessments and conclusions are outlined below; for moredetall see (www.wfdireland.ie).
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have improving trends in status as a result Improvement will occur at a faster rate than t~rrent improvement trends
so that by 2015:

the majority of surface waters that are currently of moderate quality will be restored to good status
there will also be improvements in most poor waters to moderate status
many of our poor groundwatels will also have imprOved.

However, some surface waters and groundwaters will not reach good status until after the second or third plans (that is
by 2021 or 2027) because of the time it takes to reverse pollution trends and restore these waters. Waters that have been
signiflCantly impacted by pollution. or are predicted to be impacted in future, may need supplementary measures to help
restore them. In relation to physical modifications and abstractions, thE: impact of historic schemes will also need to be
considered for supplementary measures.

Basic measures will playa very important part in restoring moderate, poor or bad waters to good status by 201 5;
however, supplementary measures may be needed to address certain impacts.

Reduce chemical pollution

A further core objective is to reduce chemical pollution and in particular address any failures of chemical pollution status.
The limited information available to date from our new chemical monitoring programme suggests that few surface
waters are likely to fail due to chemical pollution.

Reducing chemical pollution will be largely controlled through existing and new discharge authorisation systems. and
in particular by measures taken against dangerous substances. Some discharges may lequire supplementary measures
such as more stringent effluent treatment to meet new environmental quality standards.

Supplementary measures may be needed to control dangerous substances discharge, emission or loss in order to
reduce pollution from chemical substances.

Will the basic measures tackle our key water issues?

The following summary sets out for each of our key watel issues:
any shortfalls that exist in the current level of basic measures implementation;
what actions will be taken to strengthen compliance and add to basic measures;

where supplementary measures may be needed to reStole impacted waters.

Point and diffuse sources: wastewater and industrial discharges

Within the South Western District. treatment plants are reported to receive a combined domestic and trade
loading eqUivalent to a population of 730.000 persons with licensed discharges from commelCial and industrial
activities accounting for an additional 11 5,000 persons equivalent. Such discharges can, in certain circumstances,

put the receiving waters at risk of not achieving their water Quality objectives. A detailed risk assessment identified the
waters in the South Western Distrid at risk from these discharges.

Table 5 Urban and industrial discharges risk assessment results in the South Western District

Wastewater Treatment Regul.... ls:
28 urban agglomerations out of 158 requiring secondary treatment did not have adequate treatment systems
effluent was being discharged at 115 locations with either no treatment or inappropriate treatment - with most of
the untreated eriluents discharging to marine waters
56% of all plants. including 84% of the smaller plants (for populations below 2000), did not comply with emission
limits or monitoring requirements.

A national study carried out to review the monitoring and management of urban wastewater tleatment plants identified
a deficit of information. The capacity of many wastewater treatment plants is not certain and the impacts on the
receiving waters have not been monitored to the extent required. Many wastewater treatment ptants do not have the
basic flow monitoring and sampling equipment to quantify pollution loading to and from plants and some that do are
not implementing a calibration and maintenance programme. This lack of information due to failure to comply with
the Urban Wastewater Treatment Regulation's monitoring requirements makes it impossible to confidently quantify
problems, establish actions or to plan development within catchments. leading to lack of public confidence in the ability
of local authorities to manage water services assets. A concerted effort is needed to gather the fequired information
by fully complying with monitoring requirements. The information gathered will better inform the stakeholders of the
impacts of pOint SOUfce discharges and will enable the identification of the appropriate measures to be implemented.

In the South Western District there are 24 agglomerations with a population equivalent above 500 that do not have
secondary treatment and 25 treatment plants with monitoring information gaps

The recent introduction of the Urban Wastewater Discharge (Authorisation) Regulations requires that urban wastewater
discharges beauthorised by the Environmental Protection Agency. Largervillages and towns, with population equivalents
of over 500, must be licensed; smaller agglomerations need certificates of authorisation which are issued only if there
is full compliance with the Urban Wastewater Treatment Regulations. The regulations also require that water services
authorities prepare Water 5ervices Strategic Plans. prioritising upgrades under funded programmes. !t is proposed that
the Water Services Investment Programme and the Rural Water Programme be realigned to target and prioritise the
upgrades required to improve compliance with these basic measures.

The follOWing local authority and EPA actions support full implementation of basic measures:
Measures for improved management:

Keep register of plant capaCity and update annually.
Install facilities to monitor influent loads and effluent discharges in accordance with Environmental Protection
Agency guidelines and best practice.
Put auditable procedures in place to monitor compliance of licensed discharges
Implement training procedures for staff involved with licensing of discharges.
Monitor receiving water quality upstream and downstream of the point of discharge.

Optimise treatment plant performance by the implementation ofa perforrnance management system.
Revise existing Water Poliution Act industrial licence conditions and reduce allowable pollution loading.
Review existing Industriai Pollution Prevention Control licence conditions and reduce allowable pollution load.
Investigate contributions to the collection system from unlicensed discharges.
Investigate contributions to the collection system of specific substances known to impact ecological status resulting
from licensed and unlicensed discharges and issue Of revise licences to reduce Of remove such specific substances
in the discharge.
Upgrade plant to increase capacity where necessary.
Upgrade plant to provide nutrient removal treatment where necessary.

The most recent Environmental Protection Agency information identified substantial national improvements since
19% but found that. at the end of 2006, there wete still shortfalls in compliance with basic measures under the Urban

•

Total Number

Number Receiving Urban and Industrial Discharges

Number At Risk rrom Urban and Industrial Discharges

Rivers

885

III

58

Estuaries

20

20

11

Coastal Waters

18

18

While full complianCe with regulations controlling urban wastewater treatment and discharges wilt contribute significantly
towards eliminating water quality problems from urban wastewater discharges. some discharges may require additional.
more stringent treatment. These are discharges - nutrient. organic or chemically polluted (for example by metals) 
that affect quality because, even aftel the regulations have been complied with, the receiving waters cannot dilute the
wastewater sufficiently to meet new environmental quality standards set under the Water Framework Directive.

Ireland's major industrial activities are regulated by the Environmental Protection Agency under the Integrated Pollution
Prevention and Control RegulatiOns. Of 420 such operational industries. approximately 170 discharge to water. The most
recent Environmental Protection Agency report on the performance of Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control
industries (2006) found 16 licensees to be non-compliant.
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Other industrial and commercial premises that discharge to waters and sewers are licensed by local authorities under the
Water Pollution Acts and recently the Water Services Act. Under this system, 1,090 commercial and industrial discharges
to sewer and 1,120 direct discharges to water have been licensed. Audit of industrial licence compliance hilS determined
that licence conditions are often confined to nutrient and organic parameters and few small industries monitor their
discharges. Ireland's Water Services National Training Group is developing discharge licensing guidance, procedures and
training for local authorities to ensure consistency and compliance with the new Surface Water Environmental Objectives
Regulations.

Strengthened enforcementactions under these existing point sourceauthorisation systems, as partof the implementation
of the river basin management plan, will greatly improve compliance shortfalls. However, review of industrial licences
may necessitate supplementary measules for some discharges in order to meet new environmental quality standards set
under the Water Framework Directive.

Nationally, there are 388 waters which are less than good status and are impacted by point source discharges, (318
impacted by urban wastewater treatment plants and 131 impacted by industrial discharges - some waters are impacted
by both). There are 54 such waters in the South Western District Many of these point sources relate to discharges
from treatment plants which are scheduled for investment in the current Warer Services Investment Programme. This
investment will improve the status of the receiving waters and the number of waters at risk from point source discharges
will reduce to 282. Of this number 173 conrain protected areas, Future investment programmes concerning urban
wastewater treatment plants and reviews of industrial discharge licences will target these areas such that the impact
from point source discharges is reduced to allowrhe receiving waters to achieve good status. The full implementation of
the bask measures should result in further improvements in all waters impacted by point source discharges.

Point and diffuse sources: landfills, quarries, mines & contaminated lands

Ireland's waste management, fisheries, foreshore, petroleum and minerals development. dumping at sea,
planning and development and enelgy regulatory systems also provide controls for point source discharges
such as landfills, quarries, mines and contaminated lands. Strengthening of controls in relation to landfills will
also support point source basic measures.

Such activities can, in certain circumstances, put the receiving groundwaters at risk of not achieving their water quality
objectives. Our knowledge of these sites is not complete. An assessment in the South Western District estimated the risk
and slatus impacts associated with these sites:

Table 6 Landfills, quarries, mines, contaminated lands and urban areas risk assessment and status results
in the South Western District

landfill Quarry Mine Contaminated land Urban Area

Confidence Confidenc!' Confid!'flC!' Confidence Confidence

High Low High L~ High Low High Low High Low

N.allonalgroundwaters at risk 0 122 0 5 5 2 23 15 9 59

Groundwaters at risll in the 0 17 0 0 0 5 2 0
South Westem Distriet

Groundwaters at poor status in 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0
the South Western District

Supplementary measures entail further investigatiOns ofquarries and landfills and assessrnent of site-specific remediation
schemes or closure plans required to restole status in some waters impacted by mines or contaminated/urban sites.

Point and diffuse sources: agriculture

The Good Agriculrural Pract/cefor theProtecrion ofWarer5 Regularions support protection oflreland's waters from
nutrient inputs arising from agricultural activities. Ireland's current National Action Programme under this
legislation operates from 2006 to 2009, being phased in to give farmers time to undertake the required actions,
with a view to achieving full compliance with the nitrates regulations at the earliest practicable date.

TIle Programme includes controls on minimum storage requirements for livestock manure, nutrient and land management
actions to prevent or reduce water pollution and monitors indicators of compliance sLJ.Wt.1 as reductions in farm nutrient

•

surplus (taking account of animal numbers, fertiliser sales and animal feeds: there has been a marked decline in fertilisel
sales and animal numbers in recent years).

A Farm Waste Management Scheme, introduced in 2006, will provide grants to farmers to meet their slurry storage
requirements; nationally €1.1 billion will be invested in slurry storage by the end of 2008. Over 35,000 farmers availed of
this scheme, representing between one quarter and one third of all farms with slurry storage requirements.

It is the responsibility of individual farmers to ensure that they are compliant with the Good Agriculrural Pracrice
Regulations. The Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food carry out farm inspections to ensure cross-compliance
between agricultural and environmental policy. Local authorities must also undertake pollution control farm inspection
and where necessary enfolCement. A recent survey of local authority inspeCtions prepared by the South Western District
concluded that:

there is significant variation in the number of inspections being carried out by different local authorities;
a high plOportion of farms (31%) targeted for inspection were non-compliant; nowever very few of these were
reported to the Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food;
there. is wide variety in the systems in use to record farm inspections.

It is important that surveys are coordinated and prOVide a comprehenSive assessment of compliance by targeting
priority areas. The proposed update of the Good Agricultural Practice Regulations in 2009 will strengthen roles of the
enforcement agencies. Technical guidance, procedures and training on agricultural pollution inspections is currently
being developed under the supervision of ireland's Water Services National Training Group to ensure consistent and
effective enforcement nationwide .

Teagasc began representative mini-catchment studies in 2007 to review the effectiveness of the current National Action
Programme in achieving the objectives of the Water Framework Directive.The first results from this study will be available
during 2009. The Environmental Protection Agency water quality surveys and local authority farm inspection data will
also be used to assess the programme's effectiveness.

The implementation of the Good Agriculrural Pracrice Regular/ons is still being phased in so it is not yet possible to
measure their effectiveness. While full compliance with the Good Agricultural Practice Regulatiom and other basic
measures will contribute significantly towards eliminating water quality problems from agriculture, additional, more
stringent, measures may be required in some instances. This will be determined by assessment of compliance and
effectiveness information by the Department of the Environment, Heritage and Local Government in consultation with
the Department of· Agriculture, Fisheries and Food and other relevant parties in 2009. If this, or subsequent reviews
determine that certain areas will not reach good status, supplementary measures (for example more sensitive fanning
practices) may need to be introduced in those areas. For example:

karst limestone areaS with shallow soils, such as in parts of County Clare and County Galway, where groundwaters
are most vulnerable to seepage of pollutants from agriculture
areas with heavy soils.

Point and diffuse sources: wastewater from unsewered properties

Ireland's National Census Report of 2006 indicates that some418,OOO housing units (28% ofall housing) are not
connected to sewer systems and rely on on-site systems for treating their domestic effluent. An effective on
site wastewater system reqUites regular maintenance, and must be propedy located in a setting that will not

give rise to hydrauliC issues (such as ponding) and that provides a fully functional percolation area. Poorly constructed
or maintained systems can threaten surface waters and groundwaters. Such systems can lead to contamination of
drinking waters if they are within the zones of contribution of Ireland's 200,000 wells and springs serving as public and
private water supplies. Due to their location in vulnerable areas, an estimated 25,460 septic tanks are idenlified as
potentially having an impact on groundwaters and 118,111 on surface waters. A detailed risk assessment identified the
waters in the South Western District at risk from on-site systems:
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Table 7 Unsewered properties risk assessment results in the South Western District'

Total Number

Number (with abstractions) at risk from On-site Systems

Rivers

885

)0 ()%)

Groundwaters

84

34 (4)%)

Forestry in Ireland is comroll"'"-..nder the Forestry Aer and through a grant support system administered by the Forest
Service of the Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food through its gUidance documents and codes of practice,
To strengthen sustainable forestry management, a new Forestry Bill, replacing the FOfestry Ace is currently being drafted,
Recently introduced Aerial Fertilisation Regulations are also basic measures controlling diffuse pollution in forests, In
addition Forest Service's new gUidelines relating to forestry and the impact on freshwater pearl mussel requirements
support basic measures to ensure protection of this species under the Hobitars Di'ecrive,

The regulations on construction of on-site wastewater systems have varied over time and have been applied differently in
different locations in the country. Surveys reveal that a significant proporlion of systems were installed before the current
(more exacting) standards were introduced and that regular tank de-sludging is often neglected. Sample inspections
show that most systems are below current standards and thal a significant minority are located in unsuitable soils, which
may represent a serious risk of contaminating nearby waters. In some cases planning permission conditions are not
complied with.

Number of On-site Systems in at risk areas 4,870 4'00 Potential acidification impacts occur largely in upland areas of river catchments, through the presence of existing forestry
on certain acid geologies, A decision support system has been developed to determine the significance of such impact
enabling a suite of measures reducing impact to be applied to these areas. Forest nutrient potential impacts and potential
impacts from the use of pesticides are operationaliy related and are controlled through guidance documents and codes
of practice. The Forest Service guidance and codes of good practice will be updated to reflect more recent research
findings and to incorporate more stringent supplementary measures.These measures witllead to a significant reduction
in the potential impact from forests and forestry practice on the aquatic environment.

Point and diffuse sources: dangerous substances & chemical pollution

Local authoritiesgrant permission for unsewered systems in !reland under the LocalGovernmentPlanningondDevelopmenr
Acts. In addition, a duty of care is placed on the system's owner under the Water Services Aer. The Environmental Protection
Agency issues guidance on the assessment of sites; publication of an updated version of the guidance for single·house
treatment systems is imminent. Special management issues arise in the case of large clusters of houses and commercial
developments discharging to a single percolation area. Updated gUidance will be prepared for such developments by
the Environmental Protection Agency, Clitical to ensuring good governance is a consistent approach to the planning
process, site evaluation and assessment, use of guidance and certification ofapproved systems on installation.

New surface water and groundwater environmental objectives regulations will strengthen Ireland's controls for
dangerous substances discharges.These regulations will develop pollution reduction programmes and require
Ireland's licensing authorities to review all industrial and wastewater permits to ensure that the emission limits

aim to achieve new water quality standards. These reviews may require supplementary measures, such as infrastruaure
and operation improvements, to reduce emissions from some industries, treatment facilities or other point source
discharges. Likewise, review of diffuse source pollution reduction programmes may also necessitate additional
supplementary measures for diHuse sources such as more stringent binding rules.

Abstractions

Measures to control dangerous substances will help us to meet our third objective, of restoring good status, but they will
also meet our fourth, of reducing chemical pollution.

A new system of prior authorisation for engineering activities on surface waters will be introduced. Whilst this new
authorisation system will contra! future physical modification pressures, additional measures may be needed to restore
good status to waters impacted by historical morphological schemes. Restoration schemes should be considered where
status surveys confirm that morphological pressure is the cause of moderate, poor or bad ecological status.

Physical modifications

•

New national monitoring and research, undertaken over the last two years, has determined the key morphology
-. pressures acting on Ireland's rivers, lakes and marine waters:

The Water Frame'NOrk Directive requires a control regime of surface and groundwater abstractions and of
surface water impoundments in Ireland's waters. National research, undertaken over the last two years, has
determined the key issues in relation to abstractions on Ireland's rivers, lakes, and groundwaters:

i~

15% of rivers have been arteriaitydrained in the past, mainly to improve agricultural land (8% of the rivers in the South
Western District have been drained).
a recent pilot study in the Nore catchment identified additional barriers which represent potential risks and require
further investigation. 28 artificial structures (weirs, culverts or bridge aprons) have been identified as potential barriers
to fish migration. A protocol to assess artificial barriers was also developed
140 river stretches (less than 3% nationally) have been identified by experts as impacted by overgrazing.lodate, none
have been identified in the South Western District.
initial monitoring results indicate that approximately 20% of targeted river survey sites are impacted by physical
modifications
major ports, harbours and associated activities are the key marine morphology pressure
around 2% of Ireland's shoreline is reinforced or protected using man-made structures with 3% embanked.

Research into foresny and waters has continued since the 1980s and the findings have been integrated into Forest Service
guidance and codes of practice. Whereas there are many poSitive benefits of forests, such as biodiversity enhancement
through broadleaf plantation, some potential negative pressures have been identified through recent research. These
pressures include:

acidification of waters arising from the presence of closed canopy forest stands on peat soils overlying igneous!
metamorphiC (granites) and sedimentary (old red sandstone) rocks. n)ere is a similar but less significant problem
on podsolic and IilhozoJic soils on sedimentary rock. Forest stands on welt drained acid mineral soils do not appear
to exert an acidification effect. Some 4.7S% of the national stocked area is located in acid settings that can exert an
acidifying effect on waters
nutrient enrichment and sedimentation impacts arising from forestry operations (mainly high levels of felling activity)
in catchments with forest cover of over 50% on peat soils, Observed impacts from forest stands on mineral soils were
signirlCantly less than those on peat's. 1% of the national forest stands are located in such settings.
pesticide use was not presently identified as being a Significant impact associated with the forestry sector.

The key Question is whether ground conditions are suitable.The hydrology of soils, subsoil sand geology varies significantly
throughout Ireland and hence the extent of treatment likely to be achieved also varies. While guidance has been
provided by the Environmental Protection Agency and the Geological Survey of Ireland, additional measures are required
to assist with unsewered system regulation, monitoring and enforcement actions. Supplementary measures have been
prepared to support existing legislative measures using a risk assessment procedure to identify and target actions in
areas potentially impacted by existing on-site systems and also to guide future decision making on new developments.
A key factor is to have a consistent framework to the control of on-site wastewater systems across the country.

Point and diffuse sources: forestry

Ireland's recent National Forestry Inventory shows that forest now occupies 10% of the total land area; 57% of

O forest is in public ownership and 43% in private. Conifers comprise 74% of the total stock. An estimated 43% of
the total stocked forest estate is on peat type soils. These plantations are currently being harvested fOf the Irish
timber sector, A typical forest lifecycle for conifer plantations is 40 years; that for broad leaves is longer.

n)e research also indicated that the problems were generally associated with forest stands planted before 1990, the
year in which the Forest Service Guidelines controlling forestry began to be Introduced. This is significant as these older
forest stands have drainage networks directly connected to the river networks and were generally planted right down
to the stream edge. The research studies also highlighted the complex nature of the interaction between forest, forestry
activities and water and identified areas where further research would be required.•

data on the presence. location and velumeof surface and groundwater abstractions needs to be improved (in particular
groundwater abstraction and consumptive usage are not captured by existing records in local authorities)

87% of the river stretches in Ireland do not have a known abstraction
of the 531 river stretches with known abstractions, 45% are likely to be affected by over·abstraction.ln the South
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Western Disllict there are 12 livers at ,isk and 37 probably at risk.
slightly less than 10% of the lakes are likely to be affected by ove,-abstractlon.ln the South Western District the,e ale
8 lakes at lisk.
groundwater resources are generally In good condition (nationally 99% of gloundwaters have good Quantitative
status) and only a few abstraction schemes have been Identified that may be considered as non-sustainable. These
involve eithef one or acombination of public supply, mining, and Quarry dewate,ing schemes.

Anew ~ior authorisation ofabsnaction and impoundment activities will be introduced.The technical guidance. prepaled
3S part of a national study on abstraction pressures. defines risk based thresholds whefeby different levels of technical
assessment are needed depending on proposed rates of abstraction and locations relative to sensitive receptOls. Whilst
this new authorisation system will conllol future abstraction and ImlX>Undment pressures, additional measures may be
needed to restore good status to wate,s impacted by existing abstractions. Remediation schemes should be consldeled
where studies confirm that abstraction pressure is the cause of moderate, poor 0' bad ecological status.

STEP 6· What supplementary measures can we take?

At Step 5. we concluded that the basic measUles:
should be adequate to achieve ~otected areas objectives
should be adequate to prevent deterioration
will conllibute Significantly to restoring good status, but supplementary measUies will be needed
to restore some wate's significantly impacted by our key water issues and also to focus on the local
issues highlighted at DiSHict level.
will cont/ibute Significantly to reducing chemical pollution, but supp!ementalY measures will be
needed.

Technical studies and consultations have established that national supplementary measures are also
needed where some further wa,k is necessary to investigate or lesearch problems or where education
campaigns are necessary to explain the water management Issues facing us. the problems they pose and
the solutions needed. That gives us this list of issues fa. which we may need supplementary measures:

Selecting supplementary measures

Afte, ashort account of the criteria for selecting supplementary measures. we preser't a b,ler account of
the possible measures for each Issue.

'Mlan.k1we-pllln
to.lChiC\ot~

Physkal modifICations

locally rocussed lind future Issut's
O,",ate change
Aquacult\llt'
Allen speclt'S
PrOlt'CIlng high qualIty alt'as
Eutrophication 01 estuaries & lakes

Abstractions

Re~arch and education

The full programme "ftechnlcally feasible supplementary measures is set out in our background
document {www.wfdireland.ie).Thedocument desCilbes alternalive supplementalY measures
for each of our key water issues. whether they are new or existing measures and whether lhey
could apply in targeted waters or aCioss all walefS In the District

Point and diffuse sources of pollutIon
Wastewater and industrial discharges
landfills, quauit's, mines and contaminate<! laods
AgriCulture
Wastewater from unsewered properties
Forewy
Dangerous substances &chemical pollution

•

FOI anyone issue, we may be able to Identify seve/al alternative supplementary measures that are
technically feasible. The chosen combination of supplementary measures must be lhe most cost
effective and the tOla! cost must not be significantly glealel than the benefits gained. Furthermore, the
supplementary measures must be environmentally sustainable.

II!It& The range of supplementary measures available to us • to restore wate's, target pollution and
~ meet our research and education needs - has been identified by a series of technical studies; you

can read about them in the background documents on (www.wfdl.eland.ie).

We are already undeftak.ing ceftain supplementary measures such as agricultural envilOnmental
protection schemes and implementation of a suite of forestry good p,aaice gUidelines. Qthe, examples
of possible supplementary measures are codes of praClice. voluntaryagfeementS, demand ,eduction and
rehabiUtation programmes and legal, administrative and economic Instruments.

o
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Are they technically feasible?

Supplementary measures have to be technically feasible, which means they must ensure that waters achieve their
objectives. It may not be technically feasible to solve every pfOblem straight away, or even within the next three planning
cycles, if;

no technical solution is available or
it takes longer to fix the problem than there is time available or
practical constraints prevent implementation of the solution until a certain date or
the cause of an impaa is unknown so a the solution cannot be identified.

Are they cost·effective?

The combination of su pplementa ry measures mu st be the most cost-effective. fu rther more Ihe cost ofthese combinat ions
of measures must not be signiflCantly greater than the benefits gained. Economic tests of supplementary measures
involve these steps:

assess the status of the waters against the target status to determine the gap rhat needs to be closed by measures
consider how much of the status gap will remain after the basic measures have been fully implemented
determine the key issues acting on the waters
screen the technically feasible measures relating to these key pressures; this shonlisting recognises that not every
solution is appropriate in all waters
for each shortlisted measure, estimate cost and effediveness (that is when and how much of the remaining status
gap will be closed)
formulate combinations of measures that together will achieve the target status.tn some cases a single measure may
suffice, but in general strategies wlll combine measures addressing more than one issue
determine the most sustainable combinations of supplementary measures that will minimise impacts on the wider
environment
determine the most cost-effective combination of supplementary measures
select the most effective combination of supplementary measures taking account of sustainability and cost
effectiveness.

Supplementary measures may be phased Of deferred if;
there is no technically feasible solution or there is low certainty that there is a problem to solve
the measures are not cost-effective Of are disproportionately expensive
implementation of the measures, before a certain date, would not be in line with the polluter pays principle.

and especially dangerouLdstances, will also reduce chemical pollution
physical modifications, also likely to hinder the restoraUOn of good status
abstractions, similarly likely to hinder the restoration of good status

research and education.

Point and diffuse sources: wastewater and industrial discharges

~
Water services authorities have to assess existing and proposed urban wastewater treatment facilities to
determine whether the level of treatment will meet discharge authorisations set by the Environmental
Protection Agency in line with new surface water environmental objectives. Supplementary treatment beyond

the requirements of the urban wastewater treatment regulations has to be considered on a case-by-case basis where
judged necessary to restore status. This may mean nutrient reduction from smaller discharges or more stringent treatment
to remove chemical pollutants (removal of metals by chemical precipitation or removal of organics by activated carbon).
Supplementary measures must be planned through the Water Services Strategic Planning process. Consideration is being
given to establishing a supplementary budget under the Water Services Investment Programme and Rural Water
Programme to finance priorities for supplementary treatment identified in Water Services Strategic Plans.

Technical studies commissioned by local authorities on point source discharges identified wastewater treatment plants
and industrial discharges in the South Western District which may require supplementary measures:

51 urban wastewater treatment plants lack capacity to cater for the projected future increase in population within the
catchment area of the plant. Limiting development, additional controls on licensed discharges and public awareness
campaigns could be considered as possible supplementary measures.
19 treatment plants and 13 industrial discharges are discharging to waters where the available dilutions are considered
insuffICient to meet water quality objectives. Possible supplementary measures include further investigations
to confirm assimilative capadty, reduction in wastewater treatment plant loading, applying a higher standard of
treatment or relocating the point of discharge.
36 urban wastewater treatment plants and 9 industrial discharges are discharging to protected areas classified as
less than good status. Supplementary measures could include initiating research to determine the impact of the
discharge or applying a higher standard of treatment such as ultra-violet disinfection or filtration.

A suite of supplementary measures has been identified which should be considered for waters where the basic measures
may not be sufficient to achieve the core objectives. More than one measure may apply to a point source. The total
number of waters for which supplementary measures will be necessary is 388 nationally and 54 in the South Western
District.

Table 8 Urban and industrial discharges supplementary measures nationally and in the South Western District

The number of waters where each of these supplementary measures need to be considered nationally and in the South
Western District are as follows:

6lIJA Economic gUidance and our economic characterisation baseline report are ,wailable with our background
..., documents (www.wfdireland.ieJ, further economic assessment ofdisproportionate costs will be undertaken in

parallel with consultations during 2009 to fefine the programme of measures.

Are they environmentally sustainable?

The impacts of the supplementary measures on the wider environment have to be considered to enSUle that they are
sustainable. To determine this, a Strategic EnvilOnmental Assessment has been applied in parallel with the preparation
of this draft plan (www.wfdireland.ie).

The range of supplementary measures

The supplementary measures identified by our technical studies and considered in our draft plan are all judged to be
technically feasible. The measures considered range from reducing the pressure at source (for example reducing nutrient
loading on a wastewater treatment facility) through remediation by technical or engineering solutions (for example
providing treatment upgrades) to relocation of the pressure (for example selecting a different discharge location),

Local authorities have considered this comprehensive range of possible supplementary measures and used the economic
gUidance to propose the measures that follow.

Tackling the issues

The issues for which supplementary measures may be needed are:
the point and diffuse sources of pollution (each of which is considered separately below), which are likely to hinder
the restoration of good status. They include some locally focussed and future issues. Note that tackling these sources,

•

Code Supplementary Measure

Reduce

Sl Measures intended to reduce loading to the treatment plant:
- limit or cease the direct importatfon of POlluting ITIillter (for example liquid wastes,landfili
leachate, sludges).

-Investigate the extent of USE' and impact of under-sink food waste disintegrators and take
apprOpliale anions.

• Investigate fats/Oils/grease innuent concenlratiOfls and take actiOfls to reduce FOG E'Iltering
the corlection system.

S2 1rrlfX'SE' development controls where there is, or is likely to be In the future, insufficient
capacity at treatment plants.

S3 Initiate investigations into characteristics of treated wastewater for parameters not presently
required to be monitored under tile urban wastewater treatment directfve.

54 rnitiate research to verify risk assessment results and determine the impilCt of the disch<lrge,

SS Use decision making 100h in point source discharge management.

•

National
Numbers

1>,

331

19'

331

180

South Western
District

40

50

"
35
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Remedliue

56

"

Where neceswry to achJe'lt' watel' quality ob/eCuveslnsta" secondary treatment at smaller
plants where thisleYel of treatment would not otherwise be rrquifed uoder the urban
wanewater treatment regulations.

Apply a higher standard of treatment htrM:ter emlss,?" controls) whl!fe necessary ,<9 22

Point and diffuse sources: wastewater from unsewered properties

The proposed supplementary measures to suppon existing legislative measures include:
enhanced inspection and enforcement and slandaldisatlon of plocedures
management of the process of she invesligation for large systems
developmenl of a national fegister of CeJlified Site Assessors.

Relocate

S10 Relocate the point of discharge.

58

5.

Upgrade the plant to reJ'TlO\le spec.illc substal'lCes known to Impacl on watel quality SlaM

Install uhrit-vioIet or similar type treatment.

198

,..
22

22

A supplememary budget may be established under the Watef Services Investment Programme and Rural Wate,
Programme to finance pliorities identified in Walel Services Stlategic Plans.

Technical studies commissioned by local authorities estimate that the following on·site systems supplementary
measures are required for numbers of on-site syslems discharging to surface wate,s and groundwatels nationally and
in the South Western District:

Table 9 Unsewered properties supplementary measures nationally and In the South Western District

Remediate

Code Supplementary Measure

54 Inspect e~;stlng syslems in Pf\orillsed locations
Use the GIS risk mapping I decision support syslem {o I)I'lorlllse
locations to be targe\ed in a programme of Inspections ar'l:!
maintenal'lCe

Use a database and action treKking sYSlem

All

All

All

4.870 km' surface water
4.Soo km' groundwater

South Western DIstrict

All

All

All

National Numbers

1\8,111 km
'

surf.Ke water
25,460 km' 9foundwater

Ellablish;
C2rti1led national panel of experts fCll' Slle In\o1!SligallOl'l and
certification ofi~lalled systems. A second panel of hydrOQeOloglsts
Is required for dusters and large systemS

National group for formularlng polices and coordination of consistent
approach.

Atechnkal advice section or itdvi50ly gfOUp to cOOI'dlnale and give'
advice on emerging and lnnovatlYl'! technologieS

lnslanallon and maintenance training by FAS

FOl new developments:
At planning assessment stage, apply the GIS risk mapping I decision
support system and codes of l)I'acllce
Notice 10 planning authority reQuired Immediately 1)1'101 to tne
installation of on-site effluenl treatment systems Il'lCllldlng
percolation areas and polishing filters.

Amend Building Regulatl()f1S
Code of Pr.Klice For single houses
Code of Pr.Kllce for lalge systems
Certification of lhe cornmx::tlon of on·slle wastewater tleatment
systems and percolation areas/polishing fittefs.

51

53

Reduce

"

Review of industrial licences may necessitate supplementary measures fOi some discharges in order to meet new
environmental quality standards. Supplementary measures will be determined after licence review and may address
reduction and remediation of loading using the Best Available Techniques apPfoach or consider relocation of discharge
in a similar manner to waste water discharges measu'es.

Point and diffuse sources: landfillsl quarriesl mines & contaminated lands

furthel investigation oflandfill and quarry tlsks Is needed before measurescan be identified.Where investigations
have identified waters impacted by mines or contaminated sites and associated urban areas, supplementary
measures in the form of site-specific remediation schemes or closure plans are required to restore status. The

supplementary measures to remediate these existing sites typically include pollution containment measures and
monitollng requirements. The follOWing sites have been identifted as impacting status wilh assessment of appropriate
lemediation schemes required in the SWRBD:

Contaminated lands/urban areas - an industrial area In Cork in the South Western District.

Point and diffuse sources: agriculture

There are a series of studies underway to evaluate the effectiveness of Ireland's Good Agricultural Practice
Regulations in support of the Nitrates Directive. These studies Include national water quality monitoring
programmes todelermine water quality impacts and !lends and specifIC mini-catchment sludies to determine

the effectiveness of these basic agricultufal control measures in a variety of settings. The National Action Programme will
be reviewed in 2009 and eve'y four years thereafter.

Pollution from urban runoff and combined Slorrnwater over nows needs further investigatiOn due to the lack of existing
data. Local authorilies should increase investment in asset management. Water Service Strategic Plans, required under
the Waler Services Act, will be required 10 include for asset management studies focussing on the Identification of
discharges to waters from storm ovelnowsand leaking underground sewels. Possible supplementary measures to reduce
urban pressures include surveys, mapping, and research; codes of best plactice 01 legislation (for example in relation to
Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems (SUDS)); groundwater quality monitoring; Improved InfrastruclUre; and planning.

The review may identify new measures required at national level 0' measures targeted in some sensitive areas. If national
measules are required, updated national regulalion may renecllhese as basic measures. If catchment specific measures
are identified, these will be built into river basin management plans as supplementary measures

55

56

Enforce requirements !Of perc.olalJon

Enforce reQuirements !of ~slud9lng

3S,433 km'surface waler
25.460 kml gfoundwater

All

1,461 km'surface walel
1,350 km' groundw"ter

All

Where feasibleWhere feaSible

•

Consider connection 10 munidpalsystemS

RekJcate

57

Point and diffuse sources: forestry

O Supplementary measures identified to ensure rninlmai Impact on the aquatic environment include
management instruments to ensure good governar1Ce and measures to mitigate acidification potential,
nutrient enrichment and sediment loss. Some measures relating 10 hydromorphological impact and use of

pesticides have also been identified. Recommendations have also been made fOI additional research and the trialling
of some measures at catc!llJ:.lent scale. These will lead to signlficant reduction In potential impact from forests and
forestry prilctice into the

Possible supplementary measures may include:
Reducing agricultUial pollutant losses by creating buffer strips. fencing to prevent livestock access 10 watercourses,
sening aside agricultural lands, reducing agricultural IntenSity, reducing levels of land fe<lamation 0' requiring
nutrient management planning.
Remediation by targeted farmyard management system upgrades or rural environmental protection schemes/farm
plans in priority catchments, requiling stricter storage or closed periods than the current Good Agricultural Practice
Regulations.
Relocation by using digestors in areas of nutrient surplus or tanke'ing In areas of nutrient surplus.

•
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A suite of supplementary measures has been identified which should be considered forwL~ where the basic measures
may not be sufficient to achieve the core objectives. More than one measUle may apply to a forest source. Nationally the
number of waters lequiring lemediation measures is: 89 acidification measures, 245 eutrophication measures and 308
sedimentation measures have been proposed (38, 79 and 83 measures respectively in the South Western District).

Point and diffuse sourc\._. dangerous substances & chemical pollution

The supplementary measures for chemical discharges will be identified after review or wastewater and industrial
licences in accordance with the new environmental objectives for surface waters. These include standards for
specific pollutants relevant in Ireland's waters and priority substances prioritised across Europe.

Table 10 Forestry supplementary measures nationally and in the South Western District

The number of waters where each of these supplementary measures need to be considered nationally and in the. South
Western District are as follows:

Code Supplementary Meuure

S20 Pestieide Use - Develop biological control methods

Cod, Supplementary Measure Natlol'l3l South Westem
Numbers District

Reduce

51 Code of Practice All 88'

52 Support voluntary initiatives All 885

Remediate

53 Channelisation impact remediation schemes " 0

" Ch.anoelisation iovestigatkm 529 8

55 Qver·glaZing remediation 142 0

57 Impassable barriers investigation 4,507 885

•

The supplementary measures considered to restate rivers impacted by physical modifications include soft
\ engineering techniques such as creating pool and riffle sequences and more conventional remediation works

such as adding fish passes to artificial weir structures. It is proposed that channelisation enhancement priorities
be built into the existing River Enhancement Programme operated by the Office of Public Works with additional
supplementary channelisation budgets established by Drainage District Authorities where appropriate. It is also proposed
that The Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food should undertake a programme to rehabilitate rivers damaged
through over·grazing. Local authorities should seek additional funding to remove artificial barriers impacting on fish
migration.

Many macroinvertebrates re-establish quite soon after river drainage. but impacted fish populations take longer to
recover, so fish are key indicator of the impact of drainage. Similarly, fish are the key indicator thaI altilidal weirs, bridge
aprons, or culverts are batriers to migration.Therefore fish status is needed to identify appropriate areas for supplementary
measures. Information on fish status is limited as it is a new monitoring requirement, but this dataset will improve with
time. Measures will have to be reviewed as this information becomes available. Fish status monitoring and other surveys
will be undertaken to confirm whether more waters where morphology risks have been identified are suitable for
supplementary measures. Jt is also proposed that more detailed surveys of barriers to miglalion including fish surveys be
undertaken on a catchment baSiS, so thaI the impact of these structures can be confirmed.

Technical guidanceand training are cu rrently being developed til roug h the Water Services NationalTra ining Gtau p to assist
local authorities in the review and revision of discharge authorisations. Supplementary measures for point discharges will
have to be considered for discharge authorisations on a case-by-case basis. Technical options might include reduction
by source control. remediation by upgrade of treatment to remove substances from effluent or discharge relocation.
For diffuse sources of substances, stricter controls on activities might be required to reduce discharges, losses and
emissions.

•

Physical modifications

Table 11 Physical modifications supplementary measures nationally and in the South Western District

Technical studies estimate that the follOWing number of waters where physical modification supplementary measures
are required nationally and in the South Western District:

National South Western
Numbers Dlstrkt

All All

All All

All All

All All

All All

All All

All All

All All

All All

All All

All All

89 38

89 38

89 38

89 38

2" 79

24' 79

245 79

308 83

308 83

308 83

All All

All All

Eutrophication and Sedimentation - Enhance sediment control

Eutrophication and Sedimentation· Limiting felling coup ~ile

Eutrophication and sedimentation· Establish new fore~t structures on older plantation sites
(including riparian zones, drainage layouts. species mi_, open areas)

Management lnmumenu· Ensure regulatiom and guidance lie cross referenced and revised
to incorporate proposed measures.

A.cldification· Revise the A.cldllkation Protocol to ensule actual minimum alkalinities are
detected (I.e. ensure S<lmpling under high flow conditions) and revise boundary cooditions fOf
affOfeslation in acid sensitive aleas.

Eutrophication and $(>dimentation - Avoid or limit forest Covel on peat ~ites

Eutrophication and SedimenlatiOn Change the tr~ species mi_ (e.g. brwdleave~) on
repl<lnting

A.cidification· Avoid or limit (to below clitlcal thresholds) afforestation on lSI and 2nd order
Stream catchments in acid sensitj~ C<ltchments

Eutrophication - Manage catchment drainage to inc,ease residence times and soH welting.
including no drainage in some locations

Sedimentation· Establish riparian zone management prior to dearfelling

Sedimentation - Enhance sediment control

53

55

56

57

51

54

52

512 A.cidi~cation- Restructure E'JOsling forests 10 include open space and structural diversity
through age classes and species mi_. including brwdleaves

S13 A.cidification Mitigate acid impacts sympt0m3tkally using basic material (e,g.limestone or
sand liming)

514 Acidification - Manage Ciltchment drainage to inC/ease re~idence times and soil wetting.
including no drainage installation in some areas

S10 PeSlk:ide Use - Pre-dip tlees in nurseries prior to planting out

S11 Pesticide Use - Maintain registers of pesticide use

R@mediate

SlS Acidification -Implement measures to inClease stream ptoduetion - f()( e_ample with native
woodland in riparian zones.

516 Eutrophication • Establi~h ripar~n zone managelTlt'nt prior to clearfellifl9

S8 Hydromorphology - Audit e_isting drainage networks in forest catchments

S9 Pestk:ide Use - Reduce pesticide usage

•

'18

Sedimentatlon- MaJlilge catchment drainage 10 Increase res>dence times and SOil welting,
including no drainage in some locations

S19 Hydromorphology- Enhance drainage network management - minimise drainage in peal
soils

Reduce

'16
S17

SIS

S17
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Abstractions

Technical studies have shown that habitat for sa!monid fish in Irish rivers Cdn be reduced by abstractions. 19
river stretches were assessed nationally using amode! called PHABSIM. Generally, the effects are more significant
in smaller rivers than in larger rivers. This research has been piloted and suggests that minimum instream flow
requirements are needed to protect fisheries habitat.

The scientific understanding of the consequences of abstractions pressures on lake ecology is not well developed
Potential impacts ofabstractions to the ecological health of a lake are related to physical changes in the lake's water level
and/or nushing rate. Abstractions can increase water level nuctuation by increasing drawdown in a lake on a seasonal
basis; lower lake levels could impact shallow littoral zones by exposing them to wave action and desiccation. These,
in turn, can affect wetlands and sensitive species including spawning of fish such as the Arctic char and pike and the
presence of Chara, A field assessment of 20 representative lakes (8 in South Western District) was carried out to ground
truth and verify data, to examine evidence of any effects of abstractions and lastly to help choose lakes suitable for future
water level monitoring

In the case of severeabstractlon impacts, the volume withdrawn can exceed the ability of the lake's catchment to restore
the water level to typical seasonal high levels resulting in the long-term lowering of the lake water level. Abstractions
from the lake itself or the lake's catchment could decrease the nushing time, increaSing the available time for nutrient
uptake by algae, peliphyton and macrophytes. Proliferating plant life is a common indication of eutrophication.

Over abstraction ofgroundwater resources can reduce baseflow to rivers and lakes, and can impact on the environmental
suppar ting condition sfor groundwater dependent ecosystems (wet land areas). While groundwater resou rces are generally
in a good condition in Ireland, glowing demands require that controls be implemented for future abstractions.

Further possible supplementary measures include:
Reducing abstraction pressures by:
reducing water demand through measures such as:

implementing water conservation programmes,
supporting voluntary initiatives such as water conservation and rainwater harvesting schemes,
redUCing leakage and unaccounted for water in distribution systems,
implementing more small schemes that distribute the demand on the resource,
establishing water meteling and water charging programmes for residential users,
imposing restrictions on development if an abstraction is at its capacity

increasing the water available in the catchment through:
pmmoting reduction and/or infiltration of runoff (for example sustainable drainage schemes-SuDS)
reuse of grey water or treated wastewater effluent.

Remediation schemes in priority areas including considering reducing current abstractions by; altered abstraction
timing, conjunctive use, addition<ll storage
Relocation by considering alternative sources.

Locally focussed and future issues

Possible supplementary measures generally necessitate focussed management and enforcement actions thaI
will be coordinated at District level via the South Western District's local authorities. They include:

climate change: all measures have been assessed to ensure that the plan adequately considers the potential impacts
of climatic change
aquaculture: proposing national standards, designating additional sites and developing shellfish pollution reduction
plans
invasive alien species: supporting measures being developed by the national alien species study and local
investigations at District level
protecting high quality areas developing national gUidance on favourable conservation status, introducing a web
based register of deSignated sites and supporting voluntary initiatives (nature conservation projects) at District level
eutrophication of lakes and estuaries: focused local management plans including programmes of measures.

Researc;h

~ To implove our understanding of certain problems and to have a better chance of identifying solutions, we
.. need to carry out more research at national level to:

characteriseeffluenlS and leachates to give bener data on the quantities ofpollutants associated with these discharges
in Ireland
determine the effectiveness of forestry measures
establish natural background levels of metals in Irish waters so that the impact of human activities can be identified
establish links between ecologyand morphology to increase confidence in sfatus classification and in theeffectiveness
of morphology measures
establish links between ecology and abstractions including (he flow requirements for fish populations. Again, thiS
would increase confidence in status classification and in the effectiveness of abstraction measures
investigate the ecological potential of heavily modified waters to establish mitigation measures to achieve good
ecological potential
investigate chemical pollution to establish possible sources alld approp/iate measures.

Education

O Public awareness is a cornel stone of the Water Framework Directive. Raising general awareness and providing
<~. information about specific waters issues and their solutions at national level will help with water management.

This will encourage people to participate In reduction programmes and will garner support for implementing
the measures in the plan. A national campaign is needed, supported by specific targeted messages for example on
clearer product labelling, This complements the promotion of low phosphorus products (whij:h currently operates in
Ireland by national voluntary agreement) and is under consideration by the Commission as a Europe wide initiative

Additional data and monitoring is needed to improve the understanding of the effects of abstractions on surface waters
and groundwaters, including information on:

daily abstracted volumes
groundwater level monitoring near sensitive receptors;
environmental supporting conditions of wetlands:
additional hydrometric stations in small (less than 20 km1) catchments
daily water levels in lakes with existing abstractions suspected as causing an impact or for future abstractions above
a certain threshold
effects of abstractions on lake ecology
determination of instream flow needs for rivers outside the central plain region (by modelling with the PHABSIM
program).

This further investigation will be undertaken in waters at risk from abstractions enabling review or senlng ofcompensation
flow requirements and selection of the appropriate supplementary measures on a site specific basis.

•
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The issues for which we considered that supplementary measures might be needed were:

What we expect supplementary measures to achieve

Step 7 begins, then, by reviewing what supplementary measures will achieve. That achievement, added
to what the basic measures will have achieved, will show the total progress expected by 2015.

•
The actions outlined in Step 6 will inoease the focus management and enforcement actions on locally
important issues. These actions will be coordinated at District level via the South Weslern District's public
authorities group.

Given the diversity offorested locations, potential impact ffQm forests and forestry operations varies Significantly.
A suite of measures are proposed for each slte as appropriate. Nationally 89 acidification measures, 245
eutrophication measures and 308 sedimentation measures have been proposed and would be expected to
restore 89 waters to good status and protect a further 271. Research into the effectiveness of these measures is
critical.

Point and diffuse sources: forestry

Point and diffuse sour(L,...wastewater and industrial discharges

__ The actions outlined in Step 6 would be expected to result in restoration of all waters whele urban wastewater
treatment plants and/or licensed industrial discharges are the primary cause of failure to achieve good status.
However further actions may follow from industrial license reviews.

Point and diffuse sources: landfills, quarries, mines &contaminated lands

The actions outlined at Step 6 would be expected to result in the restoration of one of the currently impacted
groundwaters to good status in the South Western District.

Point and diffuse sources: dangerous substances &chemical pollution

As supplementary measures will not be decided until after the review of wastewater and indusHiallicences, it
is not possible to estimate what status benefits further measures would bring. Measures taken against dangerous
substances will also reduce chemical pollution.

As supplementary measures will not be decided until after detailed abstraction investigations, it is nol possible
to estimate what status benefits further measures would bring.

Abstractions

Physical modifications

•

The actions outlined at Step 6 would be expected to fesuit in restoration of a further 153 currently impacted
tl. watels to good status nationally (however noneof these are in the South Western District). r urther improvements

would come in waters where status impacts are confirmed by investigations.

Point and diffuse sources: agriculture

•

As supplementary measures will not be decided until after the review of the National Action Programme in
, 2009, it IS not possible to estimate what status benefits further measures would bring. However, it should be

noted that various studies and surveys, including Teagasc's National Farm Surveys and a targeted catchment
study for the Clarianna area, have-provided evidence of the benefit of certain agri-environmental actions.

Point and diffuse sources: wastewater from unsewered properties

The actions outlined at Step 6 would be expected to result in restoration of a further 229 currently impacted
waters to good status nationally.

locally focussed and future issues

o

•

e?

Abstraction~

Physkal modifications

Research and education

locally focussed and future Issues
Climate change
AqU<lculture
Alien species
Protecting high quality areaS
EutrophiCatiOn of estuaries & lakes

Point and diffuse sources of pollution
Wastew<ltel and Industrial discharges
landfills. quarries, mines and cootaminated lands
Agriculture
Wastewater from unsewefed properties
FOfestry
Dangerous substances &chemical poIlulioo

•

STEP 7 - What will supplementary measures ach

However, we have to allow for the nature or uses of certain artificial or heavily modified waters, 01 to take
account of new physical modifications or sustainable developments. Furthermore, in some impacted
surface waters or groundwaters it will take several years before objectives are achieved.

So far in the planning process, basic measures have been identified and supplementary measures have
been selected on the basis of technical feasibility, economic qmsiderations and wider environmental
impacts. Basic and selected supplementary measures together will ensure that, for most of our waters,
we will achieve the following by 2015:

achieve protected areas objectives
prevent deterioration
restore good status

reduce chemical pollution.

Supplementary measures focus on the objectives of restoring status and reducing chemical pollution. As
well as addressing our objectives, basic and supplementary measures together will also addless our key
watel issues.

When there are such technical, economic, environmental or recovery constraints, we redefine core
objectives by setting alternative objectives for the waters in question. Improvements may be phased
over furthel river basin planning cycles if these constraints mean we can't meet objectives within the
nrst river basin planning cycle. We look in a little more detail at the circumstances in which alternative
objectives might be lequired: then at Step 8 we apply the plinciples in setting attell""lative objectives for
the South Western Distlict.

Note that in all cases where alternative objectives apply, all actions that are technically feasible and
not disproportionately expensive should still be taken to reach the best status possible. And alternative
objectives cannot be set for protected areas, all of which must, by 2015, achieve the core objectives and
the more stringent standards that support protected areas.

o Further infOfmation can be found on {www.wfdireland.iel.
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Research

& Theactions outlined at Step 6will further our understanding of problems and status impacts and helpro direct

• further water management actiVities.

Based on expert experience and judgement and a review of research evidence. we set out below the reasons fOI which
the timescales for achieving objectives in some waters will have to be extended.

Point and diffuse sources: wastewater and industrial discharges

Education

(i;
The actions outlined at Step 6 will help to raise awareness of water management issues, letting people make
more informed decisions about their activities and how these can have an effect on water status. The awareness
programme will also help to gain support for the actions in the river basin management plan.

There are rivers where further investigation is needed to prOVide scientific evidence concerning the impact of
point source discharges and to identify the most appropriate measure. In these cases deadlines will be extended
by one cycle. Further actions will be identified for industries follOWing license review which will be completed

by 2012 Objectives should be revised during the first planning cycle once solutions are established.

Point and diffuse sources: landfills, quarries, mines & contaminated lands

",.

Alternative objectives - heavily modified waters and artificial waters

Some surface waters have been substantially changed in character to allow uses such as navigation, water storage, public
supply, flood defence and land drainage. To recognise that the benefits from such modifications need to be retained,
these waters are deSignated as heavily modified. The same reasoning applies to artificial waters (for example canals)
created for human activities.

Heavily modified and artificial waters are expected to achieve good ecological potential. which recognises their important
uses while making sure that ecology is protected or improved as far as possible. The designation of. and standards for,
artifJcial and heaVily modified waters were established using a detailed screening process.o Further information is available in our artificial and heavily modified background document (www.vvfdireland.ie).

We have set the objective that all of these waters will meet good ecological potential standards by 20 15; we have included
in our action plan the investigations and mitigation measures needed to achieve that. Assessment of further candidate
waters for designation may be undertaken before the plan in finalised.

Alternative objectives - new modifications or development

Alternative objectives can also be set for waters where it is known that a new modiflCation or development, requiring
tailored objectives, will take place during the plan. Such development proposals must have over-riding social and
economic benefits and new developments must still allow waters to achieve good status. Proposals have to be assessed
on a case by case basis and have to satisfy a series of tem of sustainability. OptIons have to be exa·mined, such as
alternative locations and different scales or deSigns, to ensure that all practicable steps are taken to mitigate adverse
impacts. However, in the South Western District, no such physical modifications Of sustainable developments have been
proposed.

Alternative objectives - timescales

We expect to achieve our first two core objectives (achieve environmental conditions suitable to support protected areas
and prevent deteriOfation) in full by 2015. Alternative objective timescales are conSidered only fOf non protected waters
where the combination of basic and supplementary measures will not fully achieve the other two objectives: restoring
good status and reducing chemical pollution (in cases where our key water issues are causing problems).

In most cases, the alternative objective is an extension of the timescale (or achieving the core objectives. The extension is
usually of one planning cycle (that is six years, to 2021) but may be of two cycles (to 2027). If the objective cannot be met
by then, a less stringent objective is set which means that the waters won't achieve good status before 2027.

Technical, economic, environmental or recovery constraints that may mean an extended timescale is required: The time
to reach good status may also have to be extended where we need longer to investigate problems to gain a bener
understanding of how to tackle them.

Theoverall timescale for waters to achieve good status will be dictated by the slowest response to bask and supplementary
meaSUTes. For example, even ifa treatment plant is installed in the first plan cycle, it may take a further cycle for the waters
to show improvement in gley soil areas with high soil nutrient levels that are also impacted by agricultural activities.

•

Where substantial impact has taken place (for example groundwaters below urban areas or polluted by historical
contaminated lands or mining activities), recovery takes many years and the objectives may be either extended
by one or more cycles or a less stringent objective set. We have proposed a small number of likely less stringent

objectives for mine impaCled sites as the tlmescales and costs of restoring these groundwaters will probably extend
beyond 2027. More detailed economic tests will be applied to confirm these likely less stringent objectives.

Point and diffuse sources: agriculture

In some areas it is expected that it will take time for soil nutrient levels to reduce after changing agricultural
practices (for example lowering stock levels Of fertilizer application riltes) and therefore nutrient losses to waters
may persist The timescale to achieve the objedives in these aleas of heavy gley and wet soils should be
extended by one cycle.

Point and diffuse sources: wastewater from unsewered properties

Where investigation of pathogens risks to surface waters from on-site system remediation works is required,

objectives should be extended by one cycle.

Point and diffuse sources: forestry

O Investigation of the effectiveness of acidification measures is required. Consequently th.e objective timescale is
extended by two cycles in waters at risk from this impact to allow investigations to take place.

Point and diffuse sources: dangerous substances & chemical pollution

Pollution reduction programmes will be put in place by 2012 to help restore waters and reduce chemical
pollution. However, where chemical pollution problems have been identified. resulting supplementary
meaSUfE'S will take time to investigate and implement Where appropriate, objectives should be extended by

one cycle.

Physical modifications

..

It will take at least one cycle for status to recover after rehabilitation works, so. deadlines should be extended by
1- one cycle in these waters. There are gaps in our knowledge of the status of certain waters experiencing

morphological pressures, and of the fish that are key indicators of morphological status. We have recommended
investigations of the natural condition of these waters and of the technical feaSibility of measures before overall status,
objectives and measures are decided. if these waters are impacted by morphological pressures but there are no technically
feasible measures, alternative objectives may have to be considered.

Abstractions

There are also gaps in our knowledge of the status of certain waters experiencing abstraction pressures. Further
studies and investigations have been recommended in waters at risk from these pressures. The rate of recovery
in lake and river systems varies depending on the previous effects and measure implemented. Simple measures,

like setting and maintaining a minimum instream now, will benefit most organisms quite quickly, except for rebUilding
naturai salmon populations which could take many years. Similarly, lakes whose shorelines have become denuded /flay
require active (as opposed to lening natural processes take their time) restoration including wetland plants or restocking
and rebuilding fish populations (for example in char lakes). It may take at least one cycle for status to recover after
remediation works. The re~entsfor extended deadlines should be re-examined following the investigations offiow

requirements"" I
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Research & Education

These actions will not dllectly result In alternative objectives being set for any waters.

Tab! ~ 2 Overview of alternative timescales (Nationally and in the South Western District)

'NNtl,the stJim
alourWllle'n.l

At Step 8 we show the combined results of the process so far, applying the principles in setllng objectives
for the waters of the South Western District:

we show the proportions of each water type (rivers and canals, lakes and reservoirs, estuaries. coastal
waters, groundwater) for which we expect to achieve the cOre objectives in full
we also show the proportions fOr which we ,ecommend alternative objec.tlves, with extended
timescales or less stringent objectives.

We have examined the effects of applying the basic measures and selected the most cost-effective
combination of supplementary measures - measures that are technically feasible, environmentally
sustainable and economically justified. At Step 7 we discussed the possibility that, In some waters, the
combination of basic. and supplementary measures might not be adequate or that Investigations and
recovery would take longer lhan one cycle: altematlve objectives might be needed fOl those waters.

STEP 8 - What are 0&. objectives in the South Western District?

2027 or likely LSD cases20212015Key Issue

locally focussed and future issues

The actions identified to focus on these issues within the District are all expected to be effective within the first
<:yde.

Mapityof Majorllyofwaters Nationally 25 rivels where Investigation d
walers acidificallon measures Is required (1 5 In the

South Western District).

MajOrity of
waters

Mapityof Majolitydwalers
walers

Whatdowe.pllln
lIllJc.hiewl

We are seeking your views on these proposed oo;ectives. 'What is your view about our plOJX)Sals to:
designate heavily modified and artificial waters?
extend deadlines Or set likely less stringent objectives for certain waters?

Are these proposals appropriate? Have we missed something important?

Our core objectives are:
achieve protected areas objectives
'prevent deterioration
restore good status
reduce chemical pollution.

In one case only. time eXlenslons have been pe,mined for Investigations in protected areas. This relates to
potentiallocaHsed on-site system palhogen impacts in protected waters only where the protected area
will not be impaired (that is the extension excludes protected drinking waters).

Large transitional and coastal waters can contain small protected areas. In some cases the discharges
to these waters will not impact on their protected areas because of the remoteneSs of the discharge
from protected areas and the large dilutions available. Therefore, the impact of these discharges will be
investigated to determine the appropriate levels of treatment. This wilt not impact on the obje<tive of
achieving protected area objectives and no time extension has been set.

•

Objectives have been established fOl all waters In the South Western District.

We have been taking meaSUfes to ensure we achieve the objectives for these protected areas for many
years. Further actions considered necessary to sliengthen the Implementalion of the basic meaSUfes are
outlined at Step 9 of this draft plan.

Achieve protected areas objectives

Our core objective is to ensure that the status or waters supporting OUf protected areas is protected and
(where necessary) improved by 2015. These waters require greater protection because they contain rare
and vulnerable habitats or wildlife Of because of their beneficial uses or the need to protect human health.
They Include drinking water sources. shellfish water areas, bathing areas, nutrient~sensitive areas and nature
conservation sites.

Core objectives: full achievement

local authorities are responsible for proposing the objectives in the draft river basin management plan.
This section highlights the waters where exemptions are proposed and also summarises the overall
environmental objectives proposed in the South Western District.

•
Nationally 5 grOUf'ldwalers ilt risk from mine
Impam (these will be lesled during 2009 ilS
likely less stringent objectives)

Nalion.Jlly 52 riven....tlere In\'@Stlgalionsare
in piKe by 2Ol5 (lin lhe South Weslem
Oislricll

Majority of Nationally 3 rivers where Investigations are
walers In plilee by 201 S (None In the South Weslern

DislJlcl).

Maplty r:J Nalionally 23 riven V'kIet'e ll!fTlediatlon
watels schemes are In ~Ke by 201 S (None In lhe

South 'Nestem Dlstr!ct)

Majofilyd NallONlly 173 rivers whefe InvestlgallonS 01
walers pathogefllosses 10 wrfKe wale'S are i1 pliICt'

by 201 S(13 in the South Western Dimlcl).

Majorilyof Nationally 46 rivers where investigations are
waters In ~<lCe by 2015 (2 In tt'te South Western

District).

•

Majorityof NatioMtty 19 rivers where recovery timescales
waters are longer (g!ey SOlis wlth ilgl"icultural

pressures and elevaled soli nulrlents}
{None In the South Western District}.

MapilYof
waters

landfills, quarries, mines
and contaminated lands

Wastewater

Abstractions

Industrial discharges

Wastewater from
unsewer@d properties

Forestry

Dangerous substances &
chemical pollution

Physical modifications

Agriculture
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Prevent deterioration Table 13 Heavily Modified and Artificial Waters

For surface waters, our (ore objective is to prevent deterioration, and In particular maintain high 01 good status; for
groundwaters, the core objective is to limit pollution inputs and prevent dete,ioratlon.

Rivers ilnd Canals
length km1l"lll)

lJIkes and Reservoln
area km1(9b)

btuilr!es
area kmll"lll)

Coastal
area km1l"lll)

For our surface wate's and fOf groundwaters that al,eady meet good Of bette, standards, we ale confident that the
st'ef"l9thened basic measures in this plan will provide sufficient prOlection 10 enable these waters to maintain their
satisfactory condition beyond 2015.

Artillcial Waters

HeaVIly Modified Waters

2.3 «O.I"')

O(Q'I(,)

oIOlOI

11 (IS'Hl)

0(0'lIl)

Il(A)

0(0'lIl)

28(O~)

For some waters, we do not expect to be able to restole good status fully by 2015. These are waters that do not support
protected areas and that are currently at less than good status. In most of those cases, we are proposing extended
deadlines, but in a few cases we propose less stringent objectives where It Is likely that applicatlor, of disproportionate
costs tests early in 2009 will confirm this assessment.

The extended deadlines relate mainly to waters where further investigations are requlred fOf impacts from on-site systems,
wastewater and industrial discharges;afforestat Ion acid ification measUlesand chemica Istatus fall ures. Similar Iyextensions
have been proposed for some waters where recove,y from agricultwal nutrient losses 01 morphology enhancement will
take several years to recover. A small number of likely less stlingent objectives have been ploposed 10 some waters
Impacted by mine discharges or contaminated land/urban Impacts,

Assessment of further candidate waters for designation may be undertaken before the plan In finalised.

Alternative objectives - timescales

Groundwaters
Number(9fl)

COilual
Number(9fl)

Estuaries
Number (II(,)

lJIkes and Reservoirs
Number All)

RIvers ilnd Canals
Number (II(,)

Table 14; Alternative objectives

We have considered basic and supplementary measures to restore these waters to at least good slatus by 2015; most of
them will be restored by 2015. However, attemative objectives (extended deadlines, likely less stlingent objectives) have
been applied in some limited cilcumstances.

Reduce chemical pollution

Our core objective for surface waters is to progressively reduce chemical pollution. For most waters, the objective is
expected to be achieved by 2015, but In some watels we need to investigate the soulCes of dangerous substances and
to develop appropriate measures accordingly. Measures taken against dangerous substances will also reduce chemical
pollution.

There are six artifICial (one) Of heavily modified (five) surface waters In the South Western Dislficl.

Restore good status

Our core objective for sUlface waters and groundwatels that ale less than good slatus Is 10 restore them to at least good
status by 2015, where it is feasible and not disproportionately expensive to do so (some waters will take longel to reach
their target).

Alternative objectives - heavily modified waters and artificial waters

lhe artificial waters are:
Usmore Canal: this canal is a 2.3 km long canal cut by-passing a section of the River Blackwater In west Co. Water fOld.
No monitoring data was available in orde, to identify If the canal currently meets its equivalent potential standard
and, therefore, no measures are cUllen!ly identifled.

Extended Deadline to 2021

Extended Deadline to 2027

Likely less Stringent Objective

Total ilS '*' of All Waters

IS (1.79&)

IS {1.79&)

0(0'lIl)

1.49fl

oIOlOl

0(096)

oIOlOI

'"

0(0'lIl)

0{(96)

O{Q'I(,)

'"

0(0'lIl)

0(0'lIl)

oIOlOI

'"

Table 15 Timescale for Achieving Surface Water and Groundwater Objectives

Graphs 1- 5 illustrate how we expect the trends in status to improve for livers and canals, lakes and reservoirs, marine
waters and glOundwaters over the Water Framework Directive management cycles. A summary of the environmental
objectives for the surface waters and groundwaters in the South Western District is provided in maps 6 and 7.

Table 15 summarises the target timescales established for the South Western District's surface waters and gfoundwatels.
We believe that, by Implementing the measures proposed In this draft plan, we will be able to achieve the objectives
In 98% of our river waters and, lClO% in our lakes, marine and groundwaters by 2015. Further improvements may be
achieved during the second and third rivel basin plans.

Rivers and (ilMls LIkes and ReseNolrs utuilrles Coastill Groundwaters
Number{9fl) Number ('16) Numbet'(~ Number{"') Number{"')

Objective Achieved 2007 4S4 (SI"') 13(81'16) 6(1'1"') 8 (]09b)

Objective Achieved 2015 8S5(9~) 90(1~) 'Il (l00'lll) 27 (l00'IlI)

Objective Achieved 2021 870 (99lIl,1 90(1~) 4l{l~ 27 (IOO'1l1)

Objective Achieved 2027 88S (100'll01 90 (Iombl 'fl (100'1t1) 27 (l00'lll)

Likely Less Stringent ObJKtive oIOlOl 0(0'lIl) O(09bl 0(0'lIl)

"liable ;n ou, objectives bl,ound document and ou, web-based Int"aCl;ve map

The overall picture

6lIIJJ. More informatiol

'" (wwwwfdirelano.

The heavily modified waters are:
Carligadrohid and Inniscarra Reservoirs were created between 1953 and 1957 when two hydroelectric dams were
constructed In the Lee valley upstream of Cork City. They are identified as two separate heavily modified lake water
bodies. Cafllgadrohid has an area ofapproximately 5.9 km2 whilst lnnlscarra's area Is 4.9 krn2. Both are Identirred as
not currently reaching their equivalent potential standald. As the reservoirs ale located along the same river system,
actions and measures towards achieving the required standard by 2015 are IdentifIed to apply to both lakes in unison.
The recommendation is, dOling the cycle of this, the first plan, to undeltake a study to Investigate the impacts of the
two schemes on the ecological potential and Identify oPpoltunities fOI measures to be Implemented In later plan
cycles.
Lee «ark) Estuary Lower: this estualine watel body was identified due to the presence and scale ofPOlt and shipping
related operations at and approaching COIk City Quay and atTivoli Dock.The water body area is 0.9 km2.lt has been
identified as not cUflently reaching its equivalent potential standard. The measUfes assigned towards achieving the
required standard by 201 5ale the investigation of any obsolete structures'impacts and their removal If required and
feasible, the investigation of propeller bed scouring Impacts and its elimination If feasible and ensuling steps are
taken to minimise the impacts of dredging such as the suspension of silt.
Lough Mahon: this estuarine wate' body was identified due to the Impacts of shipping traffic and the frequency of
maintenance dredging undellaken In the shipping channel. The water body area Is 12.2 km2.lt has been identified
as not cUflently reaching ils equivalent potential standard. The measures assigned towards achieving the required
star1dard by 2015 ale similar to those in the upsueam modified walef body of the Lee ((ork) Estuary lower; It is
lecommended that any obsolete structures should be removed and all feasible steps should be taken to minimise
the Impacts of dredging.
(ork Harbour: this coastal water body was identified due to the presence and scale of port and shipping related
operations at Ringaskiddy and Cobh. The watel body area is 27.8 km2. TI,e measures assigned towards achieving
the required standard by 2015 are Identical to those recommended for lee (Cork) Estuary Lower: the removal of any
obsolete structures, Identification or impacts and opportunities fOf eliminating ~\Ouring by ship plopellers and
Implementation of any measu..s feasible and the mllsatlon of d,edglng ImpC jJch as slit suspension
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\,","1 no the lt~M
of OUf watell?

Whald!>weP!an
10 a.:;/'lievel

We ale seeking your views on this register.
Is it complete?
Have we missed some imjX>rlant plans Oi progfammes?

Our interactive rnap(www.wfdlreland.lel shows projX>sed objectives and measures for individual
rivers and canals, lakes and reservoilS, coastal and estuarine waters and groundwaters.

We ale seeking your views on this PIOjX>Sed action plan.
Are these proposals appropriate?
Have we missed something imponant?

•

We are seeking your views on OUI action themes.
Have we addressed all the themes?
Have we missed somethiqg important?

•

This actions plan sets out the basic measures plus the most cost,effective combination of selected
supplementary measures. Ireland's suite or basic measures has strengthened existing laws with new
and updated controls and with supponing plans and Pfogrammes. rechnlcal studies and monitoring
programmes have identified the waters whele supplementary measures need to be focused for maximum
benefit.

iIlJi. A register of the water protection plans and pfOgrammes that will influence and gradually align
'" with OUf river basin management plan is plesented in our links to plans and programmes

background document at (www.wfdlreland.iel.

Secondly, we have revisited the wider action themes identified during public pallicipalion events and
consultations to test whether this draft action programme addresses these themes:

joined-up thinking
resources to improve response to water problems
use of economic tools
education and awareness campaigns
political commitment
public partidpation.

The outcome of this planning process is a tailored action plan for the South Western District, a plan that
has been PfOposed by the District's local authol"ities.

We have also looked outwards in this Step at how the river basin plan relates to brooder planning Issues
and action themes.

STEP 9 - Our Action Plan for the South Western District

The proposed measures and their supporting actions fo. the South Westem Distllet are summarised in
this Step,The action plan identifies:

what the measure is,
whele and when it will be taken and
who will take action.

Firstly, following from the summary of water plotection measures In Step 4, we have identified all relevant
legislation along with corresponding implementing plans and programmes In the SouthWestem DisHiet.
We have highlighted the integration of river basin plans with land use planning, climate change and
wider environmental issues.

o

•

•
L50

L50

L50

L50

GEScrGEP1!J27

CBaGEPi1J21
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You can also access our
intE!ractive 'Water Maps' tool
to view proposed objectives
and measures for our watels.

water matters

Public participation

As well as giving your views on the PlOposals in this document. you might like to participate in other aspects
of the implementation of the Water Flamework Directive. This management plan needs local support.

To encourage participalion in making and implementing management plans, stakeholder groups have been
established. Ireland set upan AdvisOlY Council for each river basin district containing councillors, community
representatives and stakeholders. The AdvisOlY Council generally meets three Of foUl times per year. These
groups have already contributed knowledge, expertise and views that have helped in preparing this draft
plan. A full list of participants is available on www.swrbcUe.

All Advisory Council members from the different river basin districts ha....e an opportunity to discuss and
disseminate ideas and information at a National Advisory Council Conference, usually held in September each
year. Representatives from the equivalent authorities and stakeholder groups in Northern Ireland are also
invited to the National Conference and the partiCipation groups for international districts.

There afe also voluntary groups that you can join. SWAN (Sustainable Water Network) is an umbrella network
of 32 of Ireland'S leading national and local environmental organisations working together on the Water
Framework Directive. SWAN believes that identifying and highlighting the social and economic benefits
of clean, well protected rivers, lakes. marine and ground waters is key to meeting the Directive's targets. In
addition to ongoing awareness-raising work, SWAN co-hosted the 200B National Advisory Council conference
'Valuing Our Waters - The Benefits of Clean Water to the Community' with Carlow County Council and the
South Western District and will launch its website www.swanireland.iein 2009, as a 'one-stop-shop' to raise
awareness about all things related to lreland's water heritage.

o All of OUI
background
documents can be
viewed at
www.wfdireland.ie.
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However, thereare other ways ofpartidpating: by making individual comments on the proposals, byconracting
the Advisory Council member who represents your sector or your local area, by attending public meetings or
by participating in local voluntary groups like the parties within SWAN. Log on to www.swrbd.ietoSendyour
comrnents and ideas or to be put in touch with contacts in the District.
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2009 - 2015 Implementing the management plan

Coordinated implementation of the Directive in the South Western District has been facilitated by Ireland's National
Development Plan, The task of implementing the management plans will fall, mainly, to the statutory authorities, In the
case of the South Western District, it is enVisaged that a unit will be set up by Cork County Council to coordinate the work
of the statutory authorities.

In Ireland, implementation of the river basin management plans will be coordinated bya National Implementation Group,
established by the Department of the Environment. Heritage and Local Government and involving representatives from
public authorities responsible for plan delivery.

More information online

6lIIIJ& The Department of the Environment, Heritage and Local Government has produced guidance for making river
~ basin management plans. It is available with our background documents if you want to read more about it

(www.V'.'fdireland.iel.

The following series of public participation documents have encouraged interested parties to have their say regarding
various aspects of the implementation process to date:

'A Future For Our Waters: summary characterisation feport published by the SWRBD.
limetable and Work Programme for Making a River Basin Management Plan for the South Western River Basin
District"

-Water Matters ~ Have Your Say: consultation on the significant water management issues published by the SWRBD
Digest of responses to "Water Matters - Have Your Say'
Draft Environmental Quality Standards published by the EPA
Strategic Environmental Assessment scoping report

Making comments

It is really important that you consider this draft plan and how it will affect you. This document has given an overview of
the planning process and the proposed objectives and programme of measures. You may think that the aaions are not
practical. too strict or too lenient - or perhaps we have missed something that would be helpful. If so, this is your chance
to help us plan!

Please send your comments and views before 22 June 2009 to:

Sean O'8reasait
South Western River Basin DisHict Project

Cork County Council
Environment Department

Inniscarra
CoCork

Sean.oSreasail@CorkCoCoje

Earty responses would be appreciated to allow more time to clarify and resolve issues that may arise.

We will comply with data protection requirements and will use information that you provide to compile a digest of
responses. Please let us know ifyou wish your response to remain anonymous: if you do, we will include your comments
In the digest without saying who made them. If you want to add new comments or information you can contact our
website at any stage (www.swrbcUel

6lIIIJ& These documents, along with a series of other background documents published both nationally and by the
.., South Western District to facilitate understanding of the Water Framework Directive, can be found at www.

wfdireland.ie.

These background documents include technical studies into our key water issues, our register of proteaed areas, and
documents detaiHng monitoring programmes and status development, economics, objectives, programmes ofmeasures,
links to plans and programmes, climate change and Strategic Environmental Assessment.

o A list of the South Western District's relevant authorities and stakeholders can also be found at www.wfdireland.
Ie. Our In~eraCtive wet;.map viewing tool can also be accessed at www.wfdirelandil
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What happens next?

There is still some important work to complete befOie this river basin management plan is adopted. This will include
some (ulthe, technical and scientifIC planning wOIk as well as recOlding, assessing and, where ap~ropriate. taking on
boald Comments received during consultations on the draft plan and suaregic environmental assessment.

Dall! Milestone

Inspection plans produced by the relevant public authorities must:
define the lime period and geographical area to which the plan relates;
define specific sites or types of installations covered by the plan;
include a programme for routine environmental inspections;
include procedures for dealing with complaints. accidents and incidents;
provide a means to coordinate actions with othel Public Authorities; and
define the mechanism for revision of the plan,

22nd Oecemre 2008

12nd June 2009

22nd Decembet' 2009

Publlc~tion of dr~ft rivel basin management plan

End of 5l~lutOry consullatK>n

Publication of rivel basin Imnagement plan

Site visits made under the inspection plan must be reco.ded in a repar t whiCh provides findings on the compliance
status of the facility or activity being visited and draws conclusions on further aettons required. These actions may include
enforcement proceedings, a requirement for a new or revised licence or a requirement for additional inspections. On
completion of an Inspection report, the authOllty should communicate the conclusions of the report to the opelator of
the activity.

Between now and finalising the flfst plan, four strands of activity wilt be occuHing at the same time:
finalising programmes of measures and action plans
strengthening environmental enforcement activities
assessing environmental impacts
the consultation p.ocess, of which this document is apail.

•

Finalising programmes of measures and action plans

During 2009 the Environmental Protection Agency witt update its interim status assessments to Include the most recent
monitoring results. In addition, any further environmental standards (fol example new flow standards or fish classification
schemes) o. protected afea designations brought forward between the draft and final plans will also be incorporated in
the plan.

Local authorities use a straleglc and systematic approach to enforcement through the production of environmental
inspection plans in line with the European Union's Recommendation on Minimum Criteria for Environmental Inspections.
The pUfpose Qfthese inspections is to check and promote compliance with relevant natIonal and EU environmental legal
lequirements and to monitor the Impact of controlled Installations on the environment. The inspection plan's scope
encompasses att local authority environmental inspections (waste, water and air) across a range of industrial SectOlS
including agricullure. The inspection plan should direct Inspection time and .esources based on defined priorities and
should be based on environmental risk.

•

These inspection plans should set out the Inspection and enfOlcement activities to Implement:
the Good Agricultural Practice Regulations,
drinking and aquifer source protection,
discharge authorisations to waters and sewers.
the relevant pollution reduction programmes.
protection of sensitive aleas or protected areas. such as designated freshwater pead mussel populations. designated
bathing wate's and shellfish waters,
other inspections to maintain and ImPfOYe water quality objectives.

To enSUIe Integration of river basin management plans and inspection plans, each authority should take account of
the rivef basin management plan and its programme of meaSUfes and other departmental plans when preparing their
inspection plan. Each authority should elCp!icitly stale a high level commilment to the Implementation of the plan and
the approPfiate Directors of Service from each local authority in the District should collectively agree the priorities and
targets set out In the inspeaion plan and internalise these objectives and targers within their own local authority.

Consultations on the Environmental Report witt run In parattel to the draft plan consultations; a Strategic Environmental
Assessment statement witt be published alongSide the finalised river basin management plan in December 2009.

However not att measures from the river basin management plan are applicable to the inspection plans. for example
upgrading ofWastewaterTreatment Plants, and planning development contlOls fait outside of the scope of the Inspection
plan.

Assessing environmental impacts

While river basin management plans will have a positive effect on the water environment, their impact on other aspects
of the environment, for example air qual1ty or climate change, witt be subject to a Strategic Environmental Assessment.

6lIIIIJ,. The wider environmental impacts of the objectives and programme of measures proposed in this draft plan are
~ presented in an independent Environmental Report which is available via OUf website (www.wfdirelandle).

The integration of inspection and enfOlcement activities provides for:
ffiOfe effiElent management of common reSoUfces,
meeting International requirements through Improved co-ordination with other authorities.
more coherent resource planning.
a means of collating and disseminating enforcement effOftlocatty and nationally.

The consultation process

This (ust river basin management plan witt be adopted and come into effect in 2009: after a six-month period of
consultation. Consultation activities will Include a valiety of meetings, briefings and infOlmation sessions. Once the
plan and programme of measures are adopted, they become legal requirements. The plan witt have an effect on every
individual in the South Western DiSlrict. The change that just one pe.son can make can help to improve our waters.

First 6 ~ar pl.1nnlng cycleDecember 2009- 201S

There are two particulaT issues for which meaSUfes will be further progressed and incorporated into the filst river basin
management plan. The sub-hasin plans for freshwarel pearl mussel protected areas will be developed and fUffher
consulted on du.ing 2009. In addition the review of the Good Ag.icultural Practice Regulations du.ing 2009 witt form
the basis for considering any additional supplementary measures that may be reqUired for agriculture. local authorities
will also undertake more detailed assessment of the COStS and effectiveness of the proposed measures and witt apply
forthcoming economic guidance on dlspropOltionate costs to fine tune supplementary measures and ensure that the
cost of these measures is not Significantly greater than the benefits gained.

2009

Any changes lesulting from updates 10 status, standards, deslgnatlons or measu.es witt be .eflected in updated objectives
and measures where necessary. Differences between the drart and final plans wit1 be highlighted and consulted on
before the final plan is adopted.

Strengthening environmental enforcement activities

The river basin management plan lequires public authOlities to work together to achieve the Water Framework Directive's
objectives. Relevant public authorities are fesponsible for the implementation of the detailed action programme and the
Environmental Protection Agency has a supervisory role in lelatlon to these public authorities.
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Comments on the draft plan and environmental report will help to refine the plan an~ramme of measures. In
2009 a Strategic Environmental Assessment Statement will accompany the final river basin management plan. It will
confirm whether the plan has been cOlrectly assessed and will demonstrate how the strategic environmental process
has integrated widel environmental concerns.

Figure 1 Integration between river basin planning and strategic environmental assessment

Flood Risk Management Plans

The repolt of Ireland's Flood Policy Review Group, approved by Government In 2004, set out a new policy on the
management of nood risks. This included the preparation of catchment-based Flood Risk Management Plans that will set
out the long-term strategy and a priolitised set of measures for managing nood risks, both StruCtural and non-structural.
The development of such plans is also a requirement of the Floods Directive, which came into force in November 2007,
with transposition reqUired by November 2009. Implementation of the Water Framework Directive and the Floods
Directive must be coordinated, with certain aspects of their implementation based on consistent information.

RBMP PROCESS

Inltl,,1 (har<KterIS<ltlon

Slgfllticanll~

Statl,ls J Risk JPossible Measures

Set Objectives

"-etlan Progr"mme

DraftRBMP

Flnlll R8MP

Consultation

Implementation" review cyde
-2nd RBMP

SEA PROCESS

Screening

-'"
Objectives J l!'ldkdtOfs JTargets

Altemati\les

Ef'Mn::nmemill Report

SEA Statement

Action themes

Early consultations with the South Western District's public participation and authorities groups recommended action
themes to overcome the shortcomings In current water management. The themes (joined-up thinking, resources,
economics, education and politics) were set out in our WaterMatrers -Have Your5ay!booklet. During recent consultations,
participants reiterated those action themes and also expressed concern about public participation. In this section of the
dlah plan we show how Our proposed action plan, and the arrangements that have been put In place to support river
basin planning, will address those action themes.

Joined-up thinking

Participants gave examples of new development allowed ahead of infrastructure, noting the need to integrate spatial
plans with river basin plans. The Department of the Environment, Helitage and local Government will address this by
issuing specific guidance on aUgning river basin and development planning processes. Both types of plan will influence
each other to ensure sustainable development is achieved. In addition public authorities will continue to work together
through a coordinated river basin management unit to implement the river basin plan in a joined-up manner.

Resources to improve response to water problems

There was widesplead concern about lesource limitations, particularly in local aUlhorities, and the need to secule
adequate resources and funding to enfOlce existing controls and to Implement the plan. The responsible government
authorities in Ireland have so far successfully met all the Water Framework Directive's early milestones and are among
the Member States showing the highest level of compliance to date. This success has been largely due to substanti;;tl
government investment, through river basin district projects and commitment of public authority resources. Resources
to mengthen enforcement of existing controls, for example extra funding for the Environmental Protection Agency's
enforcement team, have already been secured. The plan will ensure that local authority activities (such as water quality
surveys, farm and on-site systems inspections) ale targeted 10 optimum effecl.

Use of economic tools

A number of public participants stated that water charging should be introduced for all users and queried whether grants
for upgrading on-site systems and installing alternative water sources would be available. All non-domestic customers
are charged for water and wastewater services; domestic costs are recovered via the local gOV€lOment fund. This is In
line with the polluter pays principle and Is permined under the Water FramewOtk Directive. In 2008, the Programme for
Govemment also set out a commitment to introduce a scheme of grant support for the replacement and upglade of
seplic lanks older than fifteen years with newer systems. Details of the scheme are being developed.

Education and awareness campaigns

Participants noted the general public's lack of awareness of water's value and called for a campaign on water and Its
Importance. As part of our action programme, consideration will be given to developing an awareness campaign and to
implementing targeted education programmes.

Political commitment

The need for political support to underpin the ethos and commitment to the Water Framework Directive was expressed
from the vely start of consultations about the Directive Ireland's efforts and success to date and the ongoing resourcing,
funding, administrative and legislalivecommitments demonstrate that water is a key environmental priority. In addition,
the adoption of the first river basin management plan, in 2<X>9, will affirm thecommilment of the local authofities in the

South Western District to sustainable water management.

•

Public participation

Several participants stated that effective public participation is essential fOl successful water managemenL Public
participation is one of the Watel Framework Directive's requirements but, even if it wasn't, it would be sensible; local
stakeholders often know local ploblems best and can suggest practical solutions. To encourage active involvement,
public participation and authOiities groups have been established in the South Western District. Efforts to encoulage
public participation will be strengthened during the consultations on the drafl plan, as it is important 10 help Individuals
and stakeholders to buy in to the river basin plannIng process.

•
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Integrating this plan with other plans and programmes

Our river basin management objectives can only be achieved if plans and programmes in other water protection policy
areas are coordinated and integrated. Other relevant plans and programmes include:

land use and spatial plans
conservation plans: habitat and species protection plans
water services strategic plans
pollution reduction plans (including surface water pollution reduction plans and groundwater controls. the National
Action Programme, dischargeaurhorisation programmes under theWater Pollution Acts and Environmental Protection
Agency Act, shellfish waters pollution reduction programme and bathing waters management plans)
sludge management plans
major accident emergency plans
forest management plans
flood risk management plans.

The felationship between river basin'management plans and other water protection plans and programmes is two-way.
Each must influence the others' objectives. For example, this coordinated approach could mean Pfioritising investment
(under the Water Services Investment Programme) to eliminate known impacts on protected habitats (for example a
Special Area ofConservation) where wastewater discharges afe inadequately treated.The Department of the Environment,
Heritage and Local Government will provide guidance on preparing Water Services Strategic Plans which will prioritise
upgrades under the Water Services Investment Programme.

The problems that our waters face today may WOfsen in the future. River basin management gives us an opportunity
to plan a long-term programme of warer improvement. River basin management plans have strong links to the land
use planning process as many pressures, such as population growth, development demand and land use changes will
increase as our economy continues to grow. In addition, we must consider the possible impacts of climate change.
We have used the best information available about population growth, development predictions and climate change
assessment when proposing the measures in this draft plan. We must also consider the river basin plan in the context of
the wider environment to ensure irs overall sustainability and in the context offorthcoming plans in particular flood risk
management planning.

Land use planning

The impacts of future development on waters will be mitigated by pmperly incorporating the objectives established in
this plan into development plans so that they will ensure sustainable development. At strategic level Ireland's National
Spatial Strategy alongside elements of the National Development Plan are the key mechanisms to ensure a balance
between social, economic and development needs. At regional and local levels, the potentia! risks to water objectives
posed by future developments must be subject to Strategic Environmental Assessment when preparing statutory
development plans:

regional planning guidelines
development plans and local area plans and
planning schemes in respect of strategic development zones.

In addition, planning authorities must consider potential risks to water objectives during the detailed development
proposal stages using the Environmental Impact Assessment procedure.

The first river basin management plans will beadopted by local authorities, after public consultation, in 2009and reviewed
every six years thereafter. All regional planning gUidelines will be reviewed by 2010 and every six years thereafter. All
development plans and local plans must take account of these regional guidelines and must be reviewed every six
years. Guidance on integrating development planning and river basin planning will be issued by the Department of the
Environment, Heritage and Local Government in due course.

Planning for climate change

Our plan must be adaptable to changing conditions resulting from climate change which could affect the condition of
our waters and the success of the measures we are proposing. We are trying to ensure that our measures are sustainable
into the future by taking account of pOlential changes (in temperature, sea-level rise, floods and droughts).

rhe irnpaets of climate change are difficult to predict, consequently the proposed measures are not fully'climate-proofed'
but, in accordance with EU gUidance, they have been 'climate checkt;d' against present' "wledge on the subject.•

~ The assessment of the consequences of climate change for this draft plan and programme of measures, which
.., was prepared by the Western River Basin District, is available in our climate change background document

(www.wfdireland.ie).

The current predictions for lIeland indicate that climate issues may be relatively significant for measures related to'
prote.cted areas,
abstractions, and
physical mcx:lifications to river and marine morphology.

The assessment also highlighted some considerations fOl point source discharges and diffuse landuse pressures (such as
agriculture, forestry and unsewered systems), whereas sensitivity for dangerous substances pressures is likely to be low.
The study conduded that the programme of measures is sufficiently fiexible and adaptable to potentia! future climate
change, in terms of temperature, storm surge, floods and droughts.

Planning for the wider environment

While river basin management plans will have a positive effect on the water environment, their impact on other aspects
of the environment, for example air quality, needs to be assessed, A screening study concluded that the plans and their
measures needed to be subjected to Strategic Environmental Assessment, asystem that integrates plans and programmes
with wider environmental considerations in order to provide a high level of protection of the environment, Strategic
Environmental Asses~ment must be applied to plans and programmes that set the framework for future development
consent for projects

A scoping study (available on www.wfdireland.ie) was undertaken in 2007 during the development and consultations
on the significant water management issues booklet Water Matters - Have Your Say! It identified the areas of the wider
environment where the impacts of the plan and measures would need to be considered; scoping consultations helped
to identify environmental issues that should be considered in developing detailed measures. While the programme of
measures and-draft plan were being developed, the Strategic Environmental Assessment reviewed the technically feasible
measures to ensure that they were environmentally acceptable. The assessment identified any positive or negative
impacts on other issues including biodiversity, flora and fauna, human health and population, air quality, climatic factors,
soil, material assets, cultural heritage and landscape.The assessment refined the programme of measures by developing
possible mitigations.

Strategic assessment was undertaken ofover 90 measures with tess than 10 identified as having apossible overall negative
impact on other aspects of the environment (for example cultural heritage or air quality), Mitigation measures, such as
undertaking more detailed assessment at design stage, were recommended for 80% of the measures assessed (including
all of those with potential negative impacts).

6lIJ;;. The wider environmental impacts of the objectives and programme of measures proposed in this draft plan are
~ presented in an independent Environmental Report which is also available via our website (wv.w.wfdireland.ie).

The environmental report reviews the effect of the PIOPOSed actions, including any impacts on climate change, providing
the following information:

Introduction: background to the District and strategic environmental assessment
Methodology:guidance and key steps in the strategic environmental assessment process including links to appropriate
assessment under the Habitats Directive
Description of the draft plan: current situation, planning steps and priorities
Consultation: scoping, environmental assessment and environmental report phases
Baseline environment: current state of the environment, relevant environmental problems and evolution of the
environment in the absence of the plan
Policies, plans and programmes: review of leievant water management controls
Strategic environmental objectives, targets and indicators: development of objectives, targets and indicators
Alternatives
Assessments
Mitigation and monitoring.

•
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•

Eutrophication and sedimentation· AYOId or limit fO~1 cover on peat sites

Eutrophication and SedimenUltlOfl-(hange the tlee specIeS mix (10( l!KiImple broadleavesl on replanting

Eutrophication and Sedimentation -lJmjting felling coup Size

ElJtfOPhbllon and 5edImenLulon - Establi!oh new forest struau~ on older plantation Sites (including riparian zones. drainage Layouts, species mix. open
,lfm)

,Aochflcanon· Manage c.atcl'vnent cirClINg! to ncrease lesKlence times and soil wetting. including nodra~ installation in some ateas

Kidltication -Implement measures to l'lCJ@<Isestream production - for example with NtiYl! woodland In riparian Z'Ol"le.

EutrophIcation and Sedimentation - Enhance sediment conuol

eutrophication and 5edl~tillion· Manage c.nchmenl drain.Jge ,0 inaease r~def\Ce times and soil wetting.lnduding no drail'\3gl" in some locations

Hydromorphology - Enhance dral!la9l" network management - minimise drainage in peat soils

Pesticide Use - Develop biological control methods

To be determine<l following review of waSlewalef and industrial licences

Forest5efvice 2009 - 2015
Priorltlsed Sites

FerMI 5ervice 2009-201$
Prioritlsed Sites

ForM! 5ervice 2009- 2015
Prioritlsed Sites

Forest Storvice 2009-2015
Priotitised Sites

Forest 5ervia 2009-2015
Prioritised Sites

Fensl 5ervice. ~tkid@ 2009- 2015
Control Servlcl!' PI'ioritIsed Sites

Foreu """'"
2009-2015
PrioritisedSites

Forest~. Pestidde 2009-2015
Conttol~e N".onol

Forest SeMce 2009-2015
PrIoritlsed Sit~

ForMt5eMce 2009- 2015
Priorftlsed Site5

Foten 5ervl«: 2009-2015
Prioritised Sites

Forest 5e1vIce 2009-2015
Priorftlsed5it~

Forest 5eMce 2009-2015
Prioritised Sites

Forest 5etvlce 2009-2015
Prlorltlsed Sites

Forest 5e1vIce 2009-2015
Prlorftlsed Sitt'S

Forest Service 2009-2015
National

Local authofitles. EPA 2009-2015
PriOritised Sites

pI-<, ':.1(,ll \'o~Jlr Il;,TIONS &
Code of Practice Competent authority to be

designated
2009- 2015

"''''"''
Suppon voIunt¥)' initiatives Local Authoritits 2009-2015

Prlorltised Sites

O\aneIisatlon Impact~anonschemes Office of Public Works. 2009-2015
Drainage Authori~ PrIofltised Sites

Chanroeisauon ~tigauon Central~ Boafd 2009- 2015
Prlorftised Sites

Qvoer"9'"alll'l9 ~Iation OAf' 2009-2015
Prloritlsed Sites

lmpassmletw~ reme<!"lIItJOrt schemes """""""""'" 2009-2015
PI10rItIsedSites

Impassablr bar'Tien If"I'o'eSnganon local Authc:lrities. CernraJ 2009- 2015
R~Board Prlorit!sed Sites

•
To be detern'lltled following further tn\ll!stigauon enabUng review or set1Wlg of compensatJon IbN lequiremenls and 5eIeaion of the appropriate
supplem@fltarymeasuresonasitespecilicbasis

Climate change: all measures have been assessed to ensure that the plan adequately considers the potentJallmpacts of climatic change

Aquaculture: plopos\ng national standards, designating additional sites and developing shellfish pollution reduction plans

Invasive allen species: supporting measures being developed by the natiOnal alien species study and local Investigations at District level

PrOtecting hlgI1 qualitY areas developing national guidance on favourable conservation status, IntroducIng a web-based register ofdeSignated Sites and
supporting voluntary mltlatlves (nature conservation projects) at District level

Eutrophication oflakes and estuaries: focused local management plans induding programmes ofmeasu~

DEHlG, EPA

DEHlG

NPW5, local authorities

NPWS, local authorttles

2009- 2015
Prioritised Sites

2009-2015
National

2009-2015
Designated Sites

2009-2015
National

2009 - 2015
Designated Sites
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SUPPLEMENTARY MEASURES

Options under consIderation

Measures Inteooed to reduce Ioadir'i9 to the treatment plant:
-limit 01 cease the direct importation of polluting mauer (e.g. liquid wastes. landfill leachate, sludges).
-Investigate the extent of use and impact of under·sink food waste disintegrators and take appropriate actions.
-Investigate fats/oils/grease influent concentrations and take actions to reduce FOG entering the collection system.

Impose development controls where thefe is. or is likely to be In the future, insuffiCient capacity ilt treatment plants.

Initiate investigations intocharacte!istics of treated wastewater for parameters not presently reqUired to be monitore<l under the urb3n wastewater
treatment directive

Initiate research to verify risk assessment results and determine the impact of the di~hiIrge.

Use decision making tools in point source discharge management.

Where necessary to achieve water qLlalityobjed:ives Install secondary treatment at smaller plants where this level of treatment would not otherwise be
• required under the urban wastewater treatment regulations.

Apply a higher mndard of treatment (stricter emission controls) where necessary.

Upgrade the ptant to remove specific substances known to impact on water quality StatuS

Install ultra-VIOlet. disinfecllOn, filtratiCm or Similar type treatment.

Relocate the point of discharge.

Additional measures to be determined folloWing assessment of urban areas

Local authorities

Local authorines

I.ocai authorit ies

Local authorities

Local authorities

Local authorities

Local authorities

Local authoritieS'

Local authorities

Local authorities. EPA

When andWh....

2009-2015
Prioritised Sites

2009-2015
Pfioritised Sites

2009-201S
PfiOritised Sites

2009-2015
?fioritised Sites

2009-2015
Prioritised 5ites

2009- 2015
Prloritlsed 5ites

2009-2015
Prioritised 51tes

2009-2015
Prioritised 51tes

2009 - 2015
Prioritlsed Sites

2012-2015
Prioriti~Sites

jPOINT AN8 DIFFUSE-50URCES'INElUSTRIAWI,CHARGES, 0" -_ .. -',' " " , ,'''''.
_".i

To bedetermlned following review of Industrlai licences

Further mvestlgatlon of quamE'S and landfills and aSse5smem of remediauon schemes fof mines and comamlflated/urban Sites

Local authorities. EPA

Local authorities. GSI, EPA

2012-2015
Prionti~Sites

2009-2015
PriOriti~Sites

Amend Building Regulalkms DEHLG. Local Authofilles
Code of Practice for siogie houses
Code of Practice for large systems
CefliftcatfOn of the construction of on-site wastewater treatment systems and percolation areaslpohshll"'9 fillers.

stabliSh; local authorities
Certified national panel of experts for slle investigation ,md Certlficillion of installed systems. Asecond pand of hydrogeologim is reqUired for clusters
and large systems.
National group fOf formulating polices and coordination of consistent approach.
A technical advice section or adviSOf}' group to coordinate and give advice on emergin<] and innovative technologies
Installation and maintenance training byfAS

2009-2012
N<ltional

2009-2015
National

For new developments: Locai authorilles
At pklnning assessment Stage. appfy the GIS fiSk mapping I decision support system and codes of practice
Notice to planning authority reqUired Immediately prior to the installation of on-Site effluem treatment systems including percolatiOn areas and ~Ishmg
filters.

• Inspect elCistir'i9 systems In priontised locations:
Use the GI5 risk mappmg I decision support system to prioritlse locations to be targeted in a programme of inspections and maintenance
Use adat<lbase and actiOn tracking system

Enforce requiremems for percolation

EnfolCe requirements for de-sludging

Consider connection 10 munidpallystems

Local authorities

Local authonties

local authorities

Local authorities

2009-2015
National

2009-2015
National

2009~ 2015
National

2009-2015
National

2009-2015
National

tP0INT AND DIFFUSE. SOURCES [ ORE$TRV 4-
Management Instruments - Ensure regulations and guidance afe cross referenced and revised to incorporate proposed measures.

ACIdificatIOn - Al'Qld or limit (to below cntical thresholds) afforestation on 1st and 2nd order stream catchments in aCid sensl1!ve catchments

A(ldlncatlOn - Restructure eXisting forests to include open space and structural diversity through age classes and Species ml)(, Induolng broadleaves

Acidification· Revise the Acldificauon Protocol to ensure iICttJill minimum alkalinities are detected (that is ensure sampling under high flow conditions)
and revise boundary conditions for afforestation In aCid senSitive areas.

Forest Service

Forest Seflllce

Forest ServICe

Forest SerVIce

2009- 2012
National

2009- 2015
Prloritised Siles

2009-2015
PriOritised Sites

2009-2015
Priorltised Sites
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AUTHORISATION OF DISCHARGES TO GROUNDWATERS

Actions required: groundwater discharges

Transposition of the Groundwater Directive including a general Droribition on direct discharges of pollutants into groundwater except where they are DEHlG
subject to a specified system of priOr authorisation and provided the discharges don't compromise the achievement of the objectives established fex
that body of groundwater.

Actions: Wastewater Discharge Authorisation Regulations:

2009- 2015
National

II

•

Authoosation of local AuthorityWoNTPs effluent discharges discharging to groundwater.

PRIORITY SUBSTANCES

Actions: Chemicals Act

Administration and enforCE'ment of the European RegiStration, Evaluation and Authorisation of Chemicals regulations (REACH)

Identify and maniKJe risks linked to the chemicals manufaetured 01 imported and registration of chemicals produced or Imported in quantities> 1
tonne.

Actions: European Pollutant Release and Transfer Register Rt'l;lulations:

Submit required data in lelatlon to releases of pollutants and off·site transfers of pollutants and waste

Provide for electronic collection, as~ssment of data and report data to the EU Comrrllssion in relation to releases of pollutants and off-site transfers of
pollutants and waste. Enforce regulations

Actions: Environmen1al Objectives (Surface Water) Regulations

Prepare a plan for the Pfogressive reduction of pollution by priority substances and the ceasing or phaSing out emissions, discharges and losses of
priority hazardous substances. Establish and inventory of emissions discharges and losses of priority substances. priority hazardous substances and
other pollutants and publish a summary of the inventOfy. Direct other public authorities to collect and transfer data lequire<!.

Prepare gu:dance on the development of inventories.

Establish a National Implementation Comminee to prOVide oversight of 1he preparatIon of the inventories and the pollution reduction plans.

PHYSICAL MODIFICATIONS

Actions required: physical modifications:

Develop new ffiOIphology regulations creating a registration and authorisation system.

Actions: Planning and Development Act:

Consider tht! morphological implications of developments as part of the planning PlOcesS.

EPA, local Authorities

EJ2009- 2015
National

Health and Safety
Authority

Manufacturers or
Importers of chemicals

Operators

EPA

Coordinating local
Authority for the RBD

EPA

DEHLG

2009-2015
National

DEHLG

local Authorities

•

OTHER ACTIVITIES IMPACTING ON WATER STATUS

Actions required: alien species: 2009 - 2015
National

Introduce new regulations under the Wildlife Act to control introduction or possession of any species of flora or fau~ v.11ich may be detrimen1alto These actions are under
~tive species. consideration by DEHLG

PREVENTIDN OR REDUCTiON OFTHE IMPACT OF ACCIDENTAL POllUTION INCIDENTS

Actions: Framework of Major Emergency ManiKJement 2009 - 2015
National

Prepare Major Emergency Plans with supporting plans, procedures. arrangemems and infllate major emergency development programme for the local Authorities, An
implementation of the Major Emergency Plan~. Carry out risk assessments. mfligate risk. promote resilience and review annually in respect to major Garda Siochana, HSE
emergencies. Co-ordinate the inter-agency aspects of major emergency preparedness and maniKJemem in assigned regions. Review site and event
specific emergency plans

Ensure and promote Implementation of the Framework. Dept of Justice, Equality
& law Reform, Dept of
Health & Children, DEHLG

II
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•

Other actions: Urban Wastewater Treatment Plants

Measures for improved management: keep register of plant capacity and update ann~lIy; install fadlities to monitor influent loads and effluent Local Authorities
discharges in accordan<e Wttrl Enllironmental Plotection Agency guideUnes and best practice; put auditable procedures in place to monitol compliance
of licensed discharg~; implementlfalnlng procedures fal staff in\lOlved wnnlicensing of discharges: monitor receilllng watel quality upstream and
downstream of the point of discharge.

Optimise treatment plant performance by the implemenlation of a performance management system. Local Authorities

Re>tise eXisting Wilter Pollution Act industrial licence conditions and redllCe allowable pollution loading, Local AuthOrlties

Re>tiew existing Industlfal Pollution Pfevention COnlrollicence conditions and leduce allowable pollution load. Local Authorities

Inllestlgate contributions to the colle<:llon system From unlicensed discharg~. Local Authorities

Investigate contributions to the collectIOn s~tem of specific substanc~ known to impact ecologICal status resulting from licensed and unlicensed Local Authorities
discharges and Issue Of relllse licences to reduce Of relT)()"Ve such specific substanc:es in the dlschalge.

Upgrade plant to lncr&lse capacity where ne<:essary. Local Authorities

Upgrade plant to proIIide nuuient removal treatment where necessary. Local Authorities

Actions.:Wastewater Discharge Authorrsatlon R€9ulations:

Lkense large Local AuthorityWWTPs and certify smalle!" WWTPs and all mociated outfalls. CSOS etc. as specified in the Regulations (taking account of EPA
WFO obJeCtives). Review licen<:es at intervals not less than 3years. Enlorce complian<:e With WoNTP licensing conditions. Maintain a register ofWWTP
licen<:es and certiocates and make available on request, Inform other relevant public authorities when an application or review Is receilled.

Acuons:Water SelVlCel Act:

Prepare and Implement Water Serllices Strategic Plans.

Duty of care on owners of premises to ensure that treatment systems for wastewater are kept in good condition

Actions: Minerais Dell€lopment Act:

Local Authorities

Premise owner/occupier

Grant Prospecting Licences for exploration of specified minefals In specified areas subject to conditions. Grant Minerals or Mining Ucences with DETE
respect to State owned minerals. Grant Mining PermiSSions to worlt substances in small quantities. Grant Unworked Minerais Licences With respect
to unworke<! minerals. Grant Pfeservation of support orders to the purpose of SlKUflng ~ufficient support for buildings, may imp:lSl' restrictions on
mining. Securely fence off abandoned State owned mrnes to plellent accidents.

Actions:'Enelgy Act:

Prepare Mine Reh<Jbilitations Plans for the long-term rehabilitation of mine sites where it Is considered necessary for the purposes of pub!;c Of animal Local Authorities, DeENR
health or the environment

Ac\lons: Planning and Dellelopmem Act (unsewered systems)

Permit on-site waste water lIeatment systems subject to site suitability assessment

Other actions: Unsewered Systems

Amend Building Regulations to give effect to new codes of practice for single houses and large systems

ActiOns; Forestry Act, grant support system and Aenal Fertilisation Regulalions:

Local Authorities.

DEHLG

Regulate forestry. Promote foreslry WIth linanclallncentrves, license fOfestry activity and where necessary. attach additional conditions in sensitillE! Forest Service
areas.

Encourage sustainable. commerCial. afforestatIon. Ensure that participants comply WIth guidance and codes of practice. Forest Service

Grant aerial Fertilisatron Hcences with conditions. insert new conditions. reIIoke Iicen<:es or refuse an appliCation. Inform the appropriate local authority. Forest Service
fuhefies board and River Basin District If it appears that a proposed applicauon might have significant effects In relation to water quality. Carry OUt
investigation 10 enable granting, refusal or to re>toke an aerial fertiliS3tion Iir;ence. Carry out investigation to ascertain 3dherence to an aelial fertilisation
iicence. guldelines and good lmest pr3etKe.

Actions: StrategIC Plan for the Dellelopment of Forestry:

Inllestlgate the reasons fm non,conlormlty With the quality standards Local Authorities. DEHLG•

Adhere to Forest Management Plans and ensure th311ri5h forestry practice conforms to the pnnciples of ~ustainable forest management

Ensure implementation of the National Forestry Standard. Ensure adherence to the code of best forest practice

ilalons: Shelifish Watels Regulations;

Ensure that designated shellfish water areas confrxm with quality standards. Undertake monitoring programmes and maintain records in relation to
shellfish waters. Establisn Action Pfogrammes to ensure conformity WIth q~lny standards including all necessary steps

All stakeholde~

Forest Servi<:e

Local Authorities

Actions: Environmental ObjectJlles (Surface Waterl Regulations:

Ensure surface water bodies comply with the EnIllrQnmentai quality standards set out In the r€9ulations. Establish appropriate measules to achieve Public Authorities
the environmental obje<:tives and quality standards set out Consult co-operate and liaise with Olher public authorrties within the riller ba$in distriCt
where appropriate to co-ordin3te compliance

Set out emission limits when authorislng discharges to water that aim to achieve the emironmentai objectives taking account of emissions controls Local Authorities, EPA
based on BAT and best enllllonmental practJce. Re>tiew existing licences to take into account the new enwoomenral quality standards.

Prepale programmes fm the eXilmination and review of authorisatiOn under relevant Acts. Prepare programmes for the monitorrng and Inspection of DEHLG
falmyard InstallatiOns 10 llerify compliance.

dasSlfy waters based on the results 01 a monitoring programme and make it ilIIailable in GIS. AsSign a statU$ of ies5 than good where enllironmental EPA
obJectllles tor a protected area are not met.

Establish an Inventory of emissions discharges and iosses of priority substances. priority hazardous subswnces 3nd other pollutants (Ind publish a Coordinating Local
summary of the invemory. Direct Other pubHc authorities to collect and lIansfer data required. Prepare gUidance on the Ql'IIelopmem of inllE!morles. Authority for the RBD
Pfepare a plan for the progressive redUCllOn of pollution by pnority substances and the ceasing or phasing out emissions. discharges and losses of
priority hazardous substances.

Establish a Natiooallmplememation Comminee to provide oversight of the preparation of the inllentories and the pollution reduCtion plans. DEHLG
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•

PLANT PROTECTION PROOUCTS DIRECTIVE

Actions: Authorisation, PiKing on the Market, Use &(omlol ofP1am PrOtection PfoduCIS Regulations'

Authorise plant prOlection produces fOI use or ~Ie subject to controls in relation to the nature of the products themselves. plus meir packaging and
labelling. Search, Inspect. !oeize. lelaln and remove substances where non-compliances ilft' found and (ancel autnQfisations ilS reQuired.

Prepare an annual list of plant plOlection products autnOOsed In the State.

Notify the DfHlG of all new information on potentially dangefous effects of authorised plant protection products 00 hurmn or anim<ll health, the
environment Of groundwater. Provide notification of Import and expol! of plant protection products.

NrrRATES DIRECTIVE

Actions: Good Agrirultural Practice for the Protection ofWatels'

Develop aNational Action Programme in consultation witl1 all interested parties. Ensure implementation of the National Action Programme.

Undertake monitonng and evaluation programmes in relation to farm practices to determine the effectiveness of measures. Maintain a register of all
farm holdings to be available to the EPA and Local Authorities.

Issue reports on Implementation to the OEHLG every four years, Carry out fTIOf1ltorlng as necessary for the purposes of the RegulatiOns. PrOVide
recommendations and direction to Local Authorities with respect to mooitoring, inspections and measures to be introduced for the purposes of the
Regulations.

Carry OUt monitoring to establish the extent of pollution in surface and groundwaters attributable to agriculture and determine trends in the occurrence
and extern of such pollution. Carry out farm inspections as necessary for the purposes of enforcing the Reguldtions and coordinate with other farm
inspection Pfogrammes. Maintain a re<;llster offarm impections.

Grant derogation from nitrogen application limit (170 kg/halyr) up to a maximum of 250 ('k.glhalyr) to appliCant land ClYI'ners where stne! specified
conditions are mel. Carryout mini-<:atchments studies to demonstrate the effectiveness of the National Action Programme.

INTEGRATED POLLUTION PREVENTION CONTROL DIRECTIVE

Actions: EPA Acts and Licensing Regulations:

Ensure that operators of certain Industrial and agricultural installalionsoblain IPPC licences in relation totheir activities. Set license conditions based on
BAT. (Best Available TechnIQUE'S) Take account of all relevant plan5, pdicies, Ob}e<:lion5, ElAs and submissiOns when considering a liCence application.
Enforce liCence conditions including monitoring. Maintain a register of licences and make available to lhe Commission and 10 the public, Undertake
reporting as necessary. Undertake reviewS of existing licences periodically (taking account ofWm objectives).

Give consent to discharges from IPPC operations to sewers.

COST RECOVERY FOR WATER USE AND PROMOTION OF EFFICIENT AND SUSTAINABLE WATER USE

Actions: National Water Pricing Policy FrameWOfk:

Charge non-domestic customers for water and waste water services. Ensure that all non-domestic suppHes are metered by the end of 2008.

Cover domestic capital costs from the Exchequer. Cover domestic opefational costs through the Loca! Government Fund.

Actions: National Water Conservation (leakage Reduction) Programme:

2009-2015 EI
NatIonal

Pesticide Control ServIce

OEHLG

Relevant persons

2009-2015 II
DEHLG National

OAFF

EPA

Local Authorities

DAFF, EPA

2009- 201S Ii
'PA National

Local Authorities, EPA

2009-2015
Natlonai

Local Authorities

Local Authorities, DEHlG

E5tablish and maintain GIS-based water management systems. Establish an ongoing leakage control programme. Rehabilitate and replace defective Local Authorities
water supply networl<s. Develop water conservation public awareness campaigns.

Provide proje(:t-speci& funding designed to meet specific leakage reduction targets

Actions: Wdter Services Act:

DEHLG

•

Facilitate the prOVIsion of efficient water services. DEHLG

Meter and charge non-domesti< customers for water services. Rehabilitate and repair water works Develop Water Services Strategic Plans to achieve LoQI Authorities
the ob}ectives of the Act and 5Upport proper planning and sustainable development

Ensure that walet distribution systems are In a fit state and free from leab. Premi~ owner/occupier

PROTECTION OF DRINKING WATER SOURCES

Actions required: (see also Drinking Waters Directive)

Identify and protect all surface and groundwater bodies that are used. or may be used in the future, as sources of drinking water for more than 50 DEHLG
people or where the rate of abstraction is > 10m3 per day. Establish monitoring programmes for bodies of water providing >100 cubic metres as an
average. Ensure that there is no deteuoratlon ofquality in identified bodies ofwater so as to reduce the level of purification treatment required. Adopt
a water safety plan approach i.e_ risk assessment, effective operational monitoring and effective management. Considel the designation of safeguard
zones around current and future abstraoctions under the Drinking Water Regulations.

ABSTRACTION AND IMPOUNDMENTS

Actions required: abstractions and impoundments

Develop new abstraction regulations to update and extend existing abstraction legislation creating a registration and authorisation system for OEHLG
abmactions aoo impoundments.

ActionS: Water Pollution Acts:

2009-2015
Proposed Designated
5ites

2012-2015
National

Actions: Water Pollution Acts and regulations

license discharges to surfaoce waters and sewers from small scale Industrial and commercial sources Review licences at intervals of not less than 3 years. Local Authorities
Keep registers of discharge licences and make them available to the pubiic. .

Maintain registers of abstraoctions and make available to the public.

POINT SOURCE & DIFFUSE SOURCE DISCHARGES

Sef\le notices or directions on persons requiring measures to be taken in order to prevent or comrol pollution of waters, where necessary.

Notify Local Authomies of accidental discharges and splllages of polluting materials which emer, or are likely to enter, WdterS.

Local Authorities

Local Authorities,
Fisheries Boards, NPW5

Relevant persons

2009-2015
National

II
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Prohibit water supplies considered to pose a potential danger to human health. local Authorities, H5E

Monitor drinking water quality to emure that drinking water meets the quality standards In the Regulations. Ensure that action is taken in relation to Local Authorities
non-compliances due to water distribution systems in commerdal or publiC premises. Ensure th.lt action is taken in relation to non-compliances due
to water dimibution systems in pnvate ptemises. Maintain a register ofwater supplies and records of IT\{)nnonng. Facilitate public access to Information.
Audit water supplies. Immediately Investi<Jate non-compliances. Inform consumers of non-compliances and remedial actions. introduce measures
where water supplies pose a potential dan<Jer 10 human health havln<] re<jard to the risks associated With interruption of supply or restriction of use.
Prepare Acnen Programmes where the quality of water does not meet the reqUired standards, Require persons responsible for pollution to ptepare
and implement Action Plans to prevent and mitigate pollution, Ensure that any measures inuoduced under the Regulations do not allow deterioration
in drinking water quality.

Actions: Water Services Act:

Facilitate the provision of safe and efficient water services and water service infrastructure. Supervise and monitor the performance of water services DEHLG
authorities and issue guidelines whefe necessary. Plan and supervise the investment prO<Jramme for water serviCes under theWOller Services Investment
Programme. Issue compliance notices specifying corrective acllons in the event of non-compliances with the Act. Develop detailed guidance on the
preparation ofWate/ Services Strategic Plans under the guidance of a technical sub-group of the Water Seryices NatlonalTralnirtt;l Group.

Take account of all otner relevant principles. plans, prO<Jrammes. strategies. guidelines, codes of pr(l(tice and re<juliltiOn5. DEHLG, local Authorities,
EPA

•
Provk:le water services for domestic ilrK! non-dome~tic requirements. Take meil5ures necessary to adhere to drinking water standards, Ensure that no local Authoritie5
measure will have the effect of allOWing any deterIoration In drinking water Qualityor Increase In pollution of waters used for the pr0Vl5iOn of drinkin<J
waters. Establish monitoring programmes and maintain water servlCes records. Communicate derogations and non-compliances with drinkin<] watef
ltandards to the populiltlon concerned along With reasons. actionS and advice, Superlfi5e prOVision of watef services by other parties. Prohibit or
restrict a water supply mat poses a potential threat to human health or the environment. Require remedial actions to be taken where there is a
potenllal threilt to human health or the environment. Require owners of premises to undeftake worM on their internal distribution systems to ensure
that drinking Wolter standards are met. Prohibit or restrict certarn water uses if there is a deficiency of supply, Mooitor both public and ptivate supplies
to ensure compliance. Prepare and implement Water Services Strategic Plans with measures to meet the requirementS of the ACt while supporting
proper planning and sustainable de~lopment. Review and revise Water Services Strolte<jic Plans ~ery 6 years. Implement the Rural Water PrO<Jramme
to ensure water supplies in rural areas.

Implementlicensill9 system for the Group Water SCheme sector. Local Authoritie5

Monitor compliance with drinking water standards and enforce comptiilnce.lssue advice, directions, guidance or recommendations to water services EPA
authorities as necessary.

MAJOR ACCIDENTS AND EMERGENCY DIRECTIVE

Actions: Control of Major Accident Hazards InvolVing DangelOus Substance5 Regulatiom

Prepare on-site emergency plan identifying major accident hazards and specifyif1<J measures to be taken to prevent major accidents and to limit their Manufacturers
potential consequences.

On ootifrcatiOn of activities prepare off-site Emergency Plans for action outside the establishment In relation to possible major accidents. Enter into local Authorities
agreements With operators to take action to Inform the pub~c in the t"vent of an accident.

2009-2015
Qualifying Sites

II

Require written notification of actiVIties Ifl\iOlving the U5e or storage of specified dar.gefous substanct"s at feast 6 months before commencement of DElE
the activity. Require operators to demonstrate safe Opefalion and storage at th~r e~tablishments. Organise system of inspections 01 other measures
of control for relevant establi~hments. Supply information on major accidents to public authorities. Require opefators to investigate their opefations
in the event of major accidents.

Actions: Planning and Deveiopment Act:
local Authorities

2009-2015 ~
National

Local Authorities

EPA

a:I2009-2015
National

Local Authorities

DEHLG

DAFF

Local Authorities

2009-2015 B
National

Local AuthoritiesProvide collectiOn systems and treatment~ plants to meet the requirements in the Regulations. Meet more stringent requirements With respect to
quality of receiving watefs a~ specified in other Dire<::nves. Design, construct, operate and maintain treatment plants toensure sufficrent performance,
taking searonai variiltions r:i load into account. Choose discharge pointS so as to minimise Impact on the enwonment. Monitor effluent discharges
Take all steps necessary to en~ure cpmpliilnce with the water Quality objectives established In river basin management plans. Ensure that sewage
siudge can be disposed of safely.

Actions:Water Services Act:

Actions: Urban WastewaterTreatment Regulations:

URBAN WASTEWATER TREATMENT DIRECTIVE

Prep.Jre Sludge Management Plans for the management of wastewater slud<Je takin<J full account of the water quality objectives established In river
basin management plans. Licence waste operators, ReqUire measures to be taken in relation to the holdifl<J, recovery or disjX)sal of waste in order to
pr~ent of limit environmental pollutIOn, where necessary. ReQuest land owners to prepare nutrient manil<Jement plans, wtlefe necessary.

Ensure enforcement of the N:.l.

Anions: WilSIe Management Act:

Ensure that adequate control~ are in piace for relevant new developments.

Supervise the supply and use of sludge in agriculture and ensure that it is used in accordance With NUlfient Management Plans. Maintain a register of
sludge biosolids movements ana use and make available to the public. Regularly prOVide users With the results of sludge analySIS. Ensure adherel'Ke
to the code of practice in relation to me use of biosolios in agriculture.

Issue recommendatlons to Local Authorities regarding their duties under the Regulations.

Actlons: Use of Sewage 51udge in AgricultiJre Regulations:

SEWAGE SLUDGE DIRECTIVE

Require certain developmems. either by the private or public sector. to ptepare Environmemallmpact Assessments for consideratkm before plann,ng
permission is granted (taking account ofWFD objectives). Make Environmental Impact Assessments available.

PrOVide guidance on the preparation of Environmentallmpact~Statement$.

I\(lion~: Environmental impact Assessment Regulations:

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT DIRECTIVE

•

Plan and supervise orovlsiOn of wastewater seNices unaer me Water Services investment Programme. Supervi5e and monitor the performance of Local Authorities
water services authorities. Prepare and Implement Water Services Strategk Plans to suppon sustainable proyislon of wastewater services.
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•

COORDINATION/SUPPORT ACTIONS/INSTRUMENTS
,

What will happen

Align river basin plans with other p!ans and programmes:
Land U5(> and spatial plans
Conservation plans
Waler Services Stratt'9lc Plans
Pollution Reduction Plans indudir,g National Action Plan. IPPC Progrilmme, l.oc3l Authority DiSCh<ll9f Authorisation Programmes. Groundwater and
Surface Water Pollution Reduction Programmes, Shellfish Waters Pollution Reduction Programmes, Bathing Waters Management Plans

Sludge Management Plans
Major Accident Emergency Plans
F<!rest Management Plans
Heritage P1am
Forthcoming Flood Risk Milnagement Plans

Implement Water Framework Directive obligations
sectJle resources for enforcement and plan implementation and update

Implement Waler Framework Directive obligations
coordinanon and reporting to Europe

Coordinate pian implementation via astaffed River Basin District Unit

Support ongoing public participation and River Basin District advisor)' council

RESEARCH AND EDUCATION

Who Leads

Public authorities

OEHLG, Local Authorities
and other public
authorities

EPA

Local Authorities

Local Authorities

When and Where

2009-2015
National

2009- 2015
WholeRBD

2009-2015
National

2009- 2015
WhoieRBO

2009- 2015
WholeRBD

PubliC awareness and targeted educati(m camoaigns OEHLG

National research campaign Including: EPA
Characterise effluents and leachates, determine the effectiveness of forestry measures, establish natural background levejs, establish links between
ecology and morpholog)' arld e<:ological flow requirements. Investigation of the ecological potential of heavily modified waters and chemical
pollution

BASIC MEASURES

What will happen Who Leads

BATHING WATERS DIRECTIVE

Actions: Quality of Bathing Waters Regulations:

Identift bodies of water used as bathing areas. Undertake bathing water monitoring programmes. Adhere to bathing water qualit)' standards. Local Authorities
Classify Bathing Waters. Develop Bathing Water Profiles. Investigate causes of pollution potentially affecting Bathing Wate~. Develop Bathing Waters
Man<tgement PI,ms with active involvement from users of the oothing areas. Increase provision of information on quality arld management of oothing
areas!O me public. Report annua!1y to the EPA w;th respect!O batl1ing water identificatfon. monitoring and assessment.

Reoorl annually to the Commission With respect to bathing water identification, W"rtere necessar)', provide advice, recemmeMations and directions EPA
with respecltO bathing waters.

2009-2015
National

2009- 2015
Nallonal

WhenandWhere~

2009-2015 _

Designated Sites

Include all water-dependant SPecies and habitats In the WFO Register ofPrOlectro Areas. Ensure that appropriate assessment is carried out in relation Local Authorities
to activities which are likely to impact on designated sites, Manage land use planning and development activities within and upstream of designated
area~ In ~ucha wa), as toallow achievement of conservation objectives. Where necessary. enter Into management agreements with owners. occupiers
or lessee~ of I.lnd within or adjacent to deSignated sites e.g, Farm Plans.•

Where neces5ilry, provide general policy directions with respect to bathing waters

BIRDS AND HABITATS DIRECTIVES

ActionS: Natural Habitats Regulations:

En~ure that appropriate asses~mem is carried out before granting licences to operationslplannlJ1g permission to developments that are likely to have
a s!gnificam impact on de~ignated sites.

DEHLG

Local Authorities, EPA, An
Bard Plean~la

2009- 201S
Designated Sites

Implement Fre~hwater Pearl Mussel Sub-basin PI"ns. Incorporate the protection of deSignated sites In all plans and programmes e,g. deveiopment AU public authorities
plans. Where necessary, control damaging activities within and ovt~ide designated sites that are likel)' to impact on designated sites.

Designate ~ites honing habitat~ and species of European imponar.ce for inclusion in the Natura 2000 network. Establi~h monitoring and wrveillance NPWS, DEHLG
programmes, Develop conservation mea~ures within management plans to ensure that designated sites meet favourable conservation ~tatus. Where
necessar)'. regulate damaging activities within and ovtside that are likel)' to impact on designated sites. Require owners. occupiers or user~ to restore
land where an operation or activity has Impacted on a designated ~ite. Ucense dealers of listed fauna. Prohibit purchase, sale or damage of listed flora
Introduce measures nece~sar)' to protect listed flora and fauna. Establish a system to monitor the Incidentai capture of listed fauna and undertake
researcn and conservation measures as reqUired, Introduce mea~ures to en~ure that the allowable taking of listed flora and fauna will allow the
achievement of favourable conservation status. Where necessary. introduce derogations to allow non-compliance with the Regulations a~ long as
favourable conservation status is maintained. Report on implementation to the Commission every 6 ~ars Introduce compensatory measures to
ensure the coherence of the network ofdesignated ~ite~ if damaging activities are allowed to go ahead. Promote research, education and information
supply. Reintroduce nallYl! species where research shCl\o"6 it 'M:Iuk! benefit conservation status.

DRINKING WATER DIRECTVE

Actions: Drinking Water Regulations: (see also PrOtection of Drinking Water Sources)

En~ure compliance With the Regula:ions.ls~ue guidelines on monitoring, imolementation, enforcement and remedial actions if required. EPA

2009- 2015
De~ignated Sites
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